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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!kqVlf<kqvl<!
! “ke<je!nxqb!keg<ogiV!Ogcz<jz!
! !ke<je!nxqbilz<!kiOe!ogMgqe<xie<”!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!kqVlf<kqvl<!
 The siddhars who had attained siddhi (perfection or  spiritual 
goal) are investigated that the body is only instrument with which one 
could attain success in spiritual evalution and there by get–rid of 
disease)hq{q*, decay )&h<H*? death )sig<giM*/ When a man attain 
spiritual perfection, he know his own self. Spiritual perfection is the 
ultimate aim of all siddhars.  
 Hence the siddhars want to preserve their body and extend their 
life. For which they introduced the system called siddha medicine. “As 
every one knows, it is not merely a science but an art as well”. This is 
only the system of medicine that full fills medical, cultural, spiritual, 
needs of humanity. They clearly write their works on four subjects viz.              
1. Vatham  - Alchemy 
2. Vaithiyam  - Medicine 
3. Yogam  - Yoga 
4. Gnanam  - Philosophy. 
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 Kuzhanthai Maruthuvam is one of the branch of siddha system 
of medicine, through which they explained the numerous ailments and 
remedies of child hood. They  mainly classify the causative factors of 
childhood ailments into two types. 
1. Ailments due to internal factors )ngg<giv{l<<* 
Intrauternine causes both congenital and acquired. 
2. Ailments due to External factors )Hxg<giv{l<*  
Ailments due to the External conduct of the child occurs only 
after birth. 
 
 Kanam is one of the ailment of infants and childhood occurring 
commonly due to internal factors. Even though it occurs due to the 
internal factor, the external factors are also responsible for this ailment. 
 
    Most of  the signs and symptoms of kanam are  related with the 
diseases of the abdomen and respiratory systems. But the previous 
studies of kanam were compared only with the diseases of the 
respiratory systems. The signs and symptoms are discussed under the 
review of literature. 
  
According to siddha literature, kanam occurs due to several 
etiological factors. One among the cause explain that it occurs 
commonly followed by maantham and its complications.  
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Maantham approximately related with signs and symptoms of the 
indigestion, food intolerance and malabsorptive disorders of modern 
medicine. 
 
As per modern literature the clinical sequence and 
complications of indigestion and malabsorptive disorders are 
malnutrition, failure to thrive and relate infections.  
 
Kanam may be defined as a debilitating (Malnourished) 
conditions of infants and childhood characterized by signs and 
symptoms of malnutrition, failure to thrive and related infections with the 
presence of predominating respiratory and abdominal symptoms. 
 
Hence the author comprehended that the siddhars recorded their 
works on sings and symptoms of malnutrition, failure to thrive and 
related infections (included respiratory infections) of infants and 
childhood are under the topic of kanam. 
 
The recent studies of WHO also declars that the malnutrition and 
infection are the major problems of MCH (Material and child Health). 
These interesting factors are initiated me to select this topic ‘KANAM’. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 
“No science can be deservedly held in contempt who knows 
nothing about it”. 
      - Paracelsus (16th Century) 
 
• The children who are living in developing countries like India are 
commonly affected with the symptoms of kanam. 
• Kanam is one of the diseased condition of child is closely related 
with socio-economic, cultural and health status of the mother and 
family. 
• WHO announced the mother and child health service as an 
integrated package of ‘Essential health care’ also known as 
primary healthcare. 
• When the deprivation of primary health care causes MCH 
problem like malnutrition and infection. Malnutrition itself makes 
the child more susceptible to infection like diarrhoea, respiratory 
infections (like primary complex) and measles. 
• Malnutrition and infection often makes vicious cycle. Hence early 
diagnosis and proper treatment are necessary to control the 
symptoms of kanam. 
• The main aim is to assess the prognosis of child affected by 





1. To identify the original characters of kanam with the help of 
various text evidence. 
2. To correlate the symptoms of kanam with Modern Medical 
science. 
3. To identify the proper diagnosing method of kanam in siddha as 
well in Modern System. 
4. To evaluate the efficacy of drug ‘Amirtha Sanjeevi Kuligai’ for the 
symptoms of kanam. 
5. To evaluate the Bio-chemical, pharmacological and antimicrobial 
(in vitro) activity of the trial Medicine. 
6. To create the awareness among the people about the symptoms 
of kanam. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
SIDDHA ASPECT 
g{l<! 
    
sqk<k! lVk<KuLjxbqz<! Gpf<jkgtqe<! Ofib<! g{qh<hqz<!
hbe<hMk<kh<hMl<! uii<k<jkgTt<! g{l<! nz<zK! gj{! we<hK!
Lg<gqbliekiGl</!Neiz<!nK!kx<OhiK!Gpf<jkgTg<G!Okie<Xl<!gis!
Ofibqje! )Primary complex) lm<Ml<! Gxqg<Gl<! ujgbqz<! ohiVt<!
ogi{<Mt<tkig!nxqbh<hMgqxK/!
lg<gt<! upg<gk<kqz<! g{l! we<x! osiz<jz! ohiKuig! ogi{<M?!











-Ok! Ohie<X! g{k<kqe<! OuXohbvie! ‘gj{’! we<hK! –! kqh<hqzq?!
nl<H?! gVl<H! )le<lke<! jgbqz<! dt<tOhiK! lm<Ml</*! we!
ohiVt<hMgqe<xK/Ohii<g<gtk<kq<z<! nl<hqje! )gj{*! okiMg<Gl<OhiK?!
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ohiKuig! lii<hqje! Gxqjuk<Ok! osZk<Kukig! -zg<gqbr<gtqZl<!
hck<kqVg<gqe<Oxil</! nOkOhiz<! gj{! OfibqZl<! Lke<jlbig!
hikqg<gh<hMl<! )n*! Ofibqe<! GxqG{r<gt<! outqh<hMk<Kl<! dmzqe<! hGkq!




! uikl<!! .! -Mh<Hg<G!gQp<!
! hqk<kl<! .! ubqX!
! ghl<! ! .! lii<H?!kjz!
.!lVk<Ku!klqp<!hivkl<!
! -f<Ofib<!ohVl<hiZl<!lif<k!Ofibqe<!okimi<s<sqbig!uVgqxK/!lif<k!
Ofibqz<! hqvkielig! hikqg<gh<hMl<! ubqX! –! hqk<kk<kqe<!-Vh<hqml<!NGl</!
hqk<kl<! ke<! -bz<hqzqVf<K! liXhm<M! Oux<Xfqjz! uti<s<sq! njmf<K,!
ghk<kqjeBl<?!ghk<kqe<!-Vh<hqmlie!lii<jhBl<!hikqg<gqe<xK/!
• ‘hvvisOsgvl<! hizOvig! fqkiel<’! we<x! F~z<! g{k<kqje!

















! sqk<k! lVk<Ku! F~zie! hizuigml<! )Gpf<jk! lVk<Kul<*<?!






!!!!!!!!!uVl<upq!ohiXk<K! ! ! ! 4/!ubjkh<!ohiXk<K!












! “okijgbie!g{r<gt<!wz<zil<!gi<h<hs<S,M”   
.!nObik<kqkisi<!hizuigml< 
! ‘S,M’! we<hjk! ‘dmzqe<! ouh<hfqjz’! we<X! ogit<Ouilieiz<!
gVUx<x!gizk<kqz<!kib<lii<gTg<G!gqVlq!okix<xqeiz<!)meternal infection)!
Svl<!Wx<hm<M!?!nK!hqxg<Gl<!Gpf<jkjbBl<!hikqh<hkig!ogit<tzil<//!
! lixig! ‘S,M’! we<hjk! hqk<kl<! )n*! npz<! we! dbqi<k<kiKuig!








ogit<ukiz<! dmzqe<! hqk<kOkiml<! nkqgiqg<Gl</! nOk! Ofvk<kqz<! dxU!
ogit<Tl<OhiK! d{<miGl<! gVUg<G! g{l<! d{<migzil<! we<X!
gVkh<hMgqxK/!)dl<*lif<kg{l</!–!Nkivl<!;!hizuigml<!
3/ Sg<gqz?!SOvi{qkr<gtqe<!uqgx<hl<;!
g{lieK?! likihqkig<gtq<e<! fikuqf<Kg<gTt<! nmr<gqb! uikikq!
























! dkgligqb! fQi<?! kQ! lx<Xl<! uiBuqe<! ke<jlbiz<! osf<fQvig! lixq!
lx<x!dmz<kiKg<gtie!D{<?!ogiPh<H?!we<H!?!&jt?!Sg<gqzl<!-ux<jx!
d{<mig<Gl<!we!gVkh<hMgqxK/!
! weOu! Sg<gqz?! SOvi{qkr<gtqe<! GjxhiM?! dkgfQiqe<! GjxhiM!
Ohie<xux<xiz<!gVuqe<!dbqi<k<kiKgtqz<!ye<xie!npz<!hikqh<hjmukiz<!
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! ! Kb<bOkii<!Gpuqgm<G!g{r<gTf<!Okie<Xle<Ox”  !
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!hizuigml<!
! gVUx<x! kib<lii<gtqe<! d{U! hpg<gupg<gr<gt<?! osbz<hiMgt<!
Ohie<xux<xiz<! kibqe<! dmz<! npz<kiK! hikqh<hjmf<K! nK!
gi<hisbk<jkBl<!kig<Gl<!we!\Quvm<silqi<kl<!we<x!F~zqz<!%xh<hm<Mt<tK/!
! weOu!gVuqe<!npz<kiKuqz<!GjxhiM!Okie<Xukiz<!nke<!dmz<!









! sliee<! .! !uikl<?!
! nex<hqk<kl<!.! hqk<kl<?!






nex<hqk<kl<!.!! d{Uh<ohiVt<gtqe<! osiqliek<kqz<! Lke<jl! hr<G!
! ! ! ugqg<gqxK/!!
gqOzkgl<!! .!!!! d{<[l<!d{uqje!olk<oke!osb<Bl</! !
sliee<!! .!! Olx<g{<m!-v{<jmBl<!slfqjzhMk<kq?!siqbie!!





! Olx<g{<m! &e<xqz<! nex<hqk<kk<kqe<! ue<jl! Gjxf<kiOzi?!
gqOzkgk<kqe<! ue<jl! nkqgiqk<kiOzi?! slieuiB! ke<! -bx<jg!




























! ! Wpi{<M!lm<Mg<G!lqVg<Gr<!gizl<”        
 - hizuigml<; 
2.  “kzOl!heqov{<!mi{<M!lm<Ml<!kekib<!
! ! u'dr<!G{lqKOu”               
 - hizuigml<;!
4/! “Gpf<jkgt<!hiZl<!Gck<K!OsiXl<!d{<[l<!
! !!!!hVuk<kqz<!d{<miGl<!OfibiGl<”              
- hizuigml<; 
4.  “uf<kOui!vi{<ce<!Olzib< 
!!!!!uVf<kqMr<!gj{bqe<!Oxi]l<”            
.!hvvis!Osgvl< 
! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!
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g{l<! Okie<Xl<! ubK! Gxqk<K! hz<OuX! gVk<Kgt<! dt<te/!
nux<xqz<! uiqjsw{</&e<X.! hiZl?<! OsiXl<! d{<[l<! hVul<! we!
%Xgqe<xK/!!
! Gpf<jkgTg<G! uqjvuqz<! kib<h<hiz<! fqXk<kquqm<M! OsiX!!
)lih<h{<mr<gt<*! ogiMg<Gl<OhiK?! nke<! dmx<gm<Mgt<!!
Ohim{qg<gh<hMukqz<! sqvll<! Okie<XgqxK/! -kje! lif<kl<! we<Xl<?!!
nkeiz<! Gpf<jkgTg<G! Okie<Xl<! dmx<gm<Mgt<! ue<jl! Gjxf<k!
fqjzbqje!g{l<!we<Xl<!F~z<gt<!%Xgqe<xe/!












































! Ohjk!! .! 2.8!ubK!
! ohKl<jh! .! 9.22!ubK!
! lr<jg! .! 23.24!ubK!
! lmf<jk! .! 25.28! ubK!
! niqju! .! 31.36!ubK!
! okiqju! .! 37.42!ubK!
! Ohiqtl<oh{<!.! 43.51!ubK!
31.36! ubkieK! lgtqi<! lgh<OhX! njmBl<! ohiKuie! gizl<!
we<hkiz<?! himzqz<! niqju! we<x! uii<k<jkjb! Olx<ogi{<cVh<hjk!
d{vzil</! nh<hVuk<kqz<! lgtqiqe<! Ke<hr<gtie! dmz<fzg<GjxU?!
ohiVtikivg<GjxU! Ohie<xju! Gpf<jkgTg<G! hz! -mi<him<cjeBl<, <!
Gxqh<hig!g{k<kqjeBl<!d{<mig<Gl</!
4/ osb<b!hx<HezVf<kq!osiqsz!Okimf<ke<eiz<;!
! hz<OuXujgh<hm<m! fQiqje! nVf<Kukiz<! szOkimr<gt<! d{<migq!
fqjzk<K!g{Ofib<!Okie<Xl<!we<hK!ohiVtiGl</!
! nk<kjgb! fQiqe<! ke<jl,! Gck<kZg<G! Ngik! fQI! we!
sqk<klVk<Kuk<kqz<!%xh<hm<Mt<t!gVk<Kgjt!gi{<Ohil</!!
fQiqe<!ke<jl;!)sqk<klVk<Kuir<g!SVg<gl<*!
! fQvieK! leKg<G! gtqh<jhBl<?! fqjxjuBl<! d{<mig<GuK!
lm<Mle<xq! dm<ogit<Tl<! d{uqje! fe<xib<! dmzqx<! hvus<! osb<K!
dmx<G! ue<jljbk<! kVl</! OlZl<! d{<m! gce! d{Uh<ohiVm<gjt!
osiqh<hqg<Gl</!!




















! ! ! ! ! ! !!! !!d{<mig<Gl</! !
“!uti<g<GR<!Svk<jk!sV%xz<!”   !! .!sVG!Dxqb!fQi<!Svl<!uti<g<Gl</!
“!lixig<!GtOl!uqbikqB{<M!”   .! hbe<hMk<kik! Gtk<KfQi<! uqbikq!
! ! ! ! ! ! !!! !d{<mig<Gl</!!












• nhqkie!sqf<kil{q!( Encyclopedia of Tamil Literature)!!
Ohie<x!F~z<gt<, kibqeiz<!ogMkq!njmf<k!Ljzh<hiz<,!nkqglig!
d{U!d{<[kz<!-ux<xiz<!g{Ofib<!d{<miGl<!!we<X!%Xgqe<xe/ 
-kje! kib<g<G! Okie<Xl<! Okimr<gtqe<! )uik,! hqk<k,! gh*! liXhiM!
kib<h<hizqe<!upqbig!Gpf<jkbqjeBl<!hikqh<hkig!ogit<tzil</!








g{lieK! H,i<uo\e<lr<gtqz<! osb<k! kQuqjegjt! kf<jkbigUl<,!









! hz<OuX! F~z<gt<! ouu<OuX! w{<{qg<jggtqz<! g{k<kqje!
okiGg<gqe<xe/!





















































































































• Gpf<jkgTg<G! lif<k! Ofib<! hzLjx! uf<K! Lx<xqZl<!
G{ljmbilz<!-Vh<hkiz<!-f<Ofib<!d{<miGl</!

























g{k<kqz<! ye<Xme<! ye<X! okimi<Hgtx<x! hz! GxqG{r<gt<!
okiGh<hig! gi{h<hMgqe<xe/! nkeiz<! g{k<kqz<! hz! Ofib<! fqjzgt<!
-Vh<hkje!nxqbzil/<!
OlZl<! ohiKg<GxqG{r<gjt! hqvkieligg<! ogi{<M,! g{k<kqe<!
sqxh<H!G{r<gTme<!ohiVk<kq! )g{k<kqe<!ujggt<*!Ofibqje!g{qk<kz<!
sqxh<hiekiGl</!!!!!!



























nke<! uqtg<gk<kqz<! Gpf<jkgTg<G! Okie<Xgqe<x! we<HSvl<,!npz<!
Svl<,! lif<kSvl<! Ohie<xjugt<! Gpf<jkgjt! uVk<kljmbs<! osb<K,!
hqe<ei<!gj{!Ofibqje!hqxh<hqg<Gl</!





! Olx<g{<m! Olx<Ogit<gt<! g{k<kqe<! Svk<kqx<Gl<! hqx! Ofib<!
fqjzgtqz<! gi[l<! Svk<kqx<Gl<! OuXhiM! d{<M! we<hjk! oktquig!
%Xgqe<xe/!
! )gif<kt<! lzi<! we<hK! kQ! H,kk<Kme<! okimi<H! ogi{<mK/! nf<k!




! ‘dm<Svl<’! we<hK! hqx! Svr<gtqzqVf<K! OuXhm<mK/!-s<Svl<,!dmz<!
ue<jl!Gjxf<k! Ohi<g<G!outqg<G!okiqbilz<!dmzqe<!dt<Ot!kgqk<K,!
Svl<!-Vh<hK!Ohie<X!gi{h<hm<M,!Osigl<,!lek<kti<s<sq,!jggiz<!Yb<s<sz<,!
d{uqz<! uqVh<hlq<e<jl,! uib<g<Glm<mz<, wh<OhiKl<! Svl<! gib<uK!
OhizqVk<kz<?! dmz<! olzqf<K! ogi{<Om! osz<Zkz<! we<El<! Gxq!
G{r<gjt!hqxh<hqg<Gl</!







! ! -bl<Huii<!Huq!lQK!F~z<uz<!Ozii<gt<” 
.!hiz!uigml<!;!hg<gl<!;!417!
! df<kqkjeh<hx<xq! we<hkiz<! lif<kk<jk! okimi<f<K! uVl<! weUl<!
=vztUl<! H{<{ib<.we<hkiz<! lii<Hh<! hGkqbqje! hikqg<Gl<! weUl<?!



































2/ n0kiuK! lif<k! g{lieK,! kib<! kjzg<G! w{<o{b<! Okb<k<K!
Gtqk<K! d{U! d{<mhqe<! lbg<gl< ,! Ogihl<?! kigl<!





































































































































2/ utqBl<?! hqk<kLl<! lqGf<K! wZl<hqx<OsIf<K! nkeiz<! &zk<kqz<!
ogikqh<H{<migq!H{<hm<M!sQkLl?<!-vk<kLlib<!gpqBl</!

























































































































! ! ! .!!nzXkz<!
! ! ! .!!Svl<!
! ! ! .!!jg?!giz<!OsiXkz<!
6/!gpqg{l<!.!szl<?!hiz<?!sQkl<!Ohie<X!Ohkq!Nkz<!
! ! 7/!Okjv!g{l<;!
! ! ! .!fihqH{<!
! ! ! .!dm<Svl<!





! ! ! .!uqpq!ouTg<Gl<!
! ! ! .!fig<G?!dkM!H{<{iGl<!
! ! 9/!Nl!g{l<;!!
! ! ! .!Okgl<!ouKl<Hl<!
! ! ! .!g{<!uqpqbiK!
! ! ! .!giz<!sQktl<,sQxqbPl<!
ujggt<!Gxqk<k!Nsqiqbi<!uqtg<gl<!;!
g{k<kqe<!ohiKuie!h{<Hgt<!Gxqk<k!uqtg<gk<kqz<!hz<OuX!sqk<k!
lVk<Ku! F~z<gt<! yVlqk<k! gVk<KgjtOb! ogi{<cVh<hqEl<?! nkje!
ujggtig! hqiqk<K! okiGg<Gl<! fqjzbqz<?! nux<xqe<! w{<{qg<jggtqZl<?!
ohbiqMkzqZl<!OuXhm<Mt<te/!!

















sqXohiPK! –! jugjx,! uqcbz<,! wx<hiM,! f{<hgz<,!
lijz,!bill<!











! uikl<! Lkzig! w{<{h<hm<m! Lg<Gx<xr<gt<! dmz<! Lx<Xl<! hvuq!
uip<hju!weqEl<?!ohiKuig!
! utq! ! .! ogih<HPg<G!gQPl<!
! hqk<kl<!! .! ubqx<Xh<hGkqbqZl<!
! ghl<!!! .! lii<H?!kjz!hGkqgtqZl<!uiPl</!





















okipqz<! ntuqz<! utq! hk<K! ujgbigUl<; npz<! Jf<K!
ujgbigUl<; Jbl<!Jf<K!ujgbigUl<!hqiqgqe<xe/!
kiK! ! ujg!! ! -Vh<hqml<! okipqz<!
utq! ! hqvi{e<! ! lii<H! ! &s<Suqmz<,uir<gz<!
!
nhi{e<! ! -jm!! dmzqe<!gpqUgjt!!!
outqObx<Xkz<!
! ! !
! ! dkiee<! ! gPk<K! Kl<lz<?!-Vlz<!d{<mikz</!!












npz<<!! nex<hqk<kl<!! ubqX!! d{Uh<ohiVm<gjt!osiqk<kz</!
!
! ! -vR<sghqk<kl<! gz<zQvz<!!





! ! hqvisgl<! ! Okiz<!! OkiZg<G!ytqjbk<!kVl</!
!
! ! NOzisgl<! ! g{<! ! ohiVm<gtqe<!ucuk<jk!nxqkz</!
!
Jbl<!! nuzl<hgl<!! FjvbQvz<<! ofgqp<s<sq!ke<jlbiz<!lx<x!!
klvgl<!! Jbr<gm<G!hx<XOgimiGl</!
!
! ! gqOzkgl<! ! ubqX!! d{Uh<ohiVm<gjt!olk<oke!!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! osb<Bl<?!osiqh<hqx<G!hbe<hMl</!
! !













Neiz<! yV! Gx<xl<! ke<eqjz! uti<s<sqbjmBl<OhiK! nK,! lx<x!












! ! ! ! .!hiz!uigml<!
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Lkzqz<!hqk<kOkiml<!hikqh<hjmf<K!)ke<eqjz!uti<s<sq!njmf<K*!hqe<H!
utqGx<xk<kqe<! okipqjzBl<! )Oux<Xfqjz! uti<s<sq! njmf<K*! hikqh<hkig!
ogit<tzil</!
! -Ok! gVk<jk! ‘lf<klziK! uiBuviK’! –! Ofib<fimz<! Lkz<! higl<!
we<x! Okve<! Osgvh<hi! himziz<! lif<kk<kqeiz<! uiB! d{<miGl<! we!
nxqbzil</! OlZl<! lif<kl<! )lf<kl<*! we<hK! hqk<kk<kqe<! ke<eqjz! uti<s<sq!
G{l<!we!nxqbOu{<Ml</!
! !!!!)N*‘JbK!%cx<!oxe<xiz<’ -  hiz!uigml<!
-ke<!ohiVt<!Jbg<Gx<xl<!ke<eqjzbqz<!uti<s<sq!njmkz<!we<hkiGl<!!
-Ok!gVk<jk! ‘ghk<kqjebe<xq! gisSuisl<! gi{iOk’! –! )Ofib<fimz<!
Lkz<! higl<*<! we<x! Okve<Osgvh<hi! himziz<! Jbg<Gx<xk<kqe<! ke<eqjz!
uti<s<sqbe<xq!g{k<kqe<!GxqG{lie!gisl<,!Suisl<!uviK!we!nxqbzil</!
)3*!g{k<kqz<!dmz<kiKg<gtqe<!fqjz;!
d{<md{uqe<! ne<esivlieK! Gmzqz<! dxqR<sh<hm<M! dmx<!
kiKg<gtie! sivl<?! osf<fQi<?! D{<?! ogiPh<H?! we<H?! &jt?! Sg<gqzl<! )n*!







! ! ! ! .!hvvisOsgvl<!.!hizOvig!fqkiel<!himz<;!37:!
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!GxqG{r<gt<!
sivl<! ! dmjzBl<?!lejkBl<!! ! hsqbqe<jl<,!gpqs<sz<?!!
Dg<gLxs<!osb<uK!! dmz<!uim<ml<,olb<!
uVk<kl<!
osf<fQi<! ! dmZg<G!ue<jl?!ytq?!!! g{<, fi!outqxqg<!gi{z<!
osVg<G!-ux<jx!ogiMh<hK/!!!dmzqe<! ue<jl?! ytq!
! ! ! ! !!!!!Ge<xqgi[kz</!
!




ogiPh<H! ! dXh<Hgt<!ke<!osbjz!osb<Bl<! dmz<! -jtk<K
! ! ! OhiK!ofb<h<Hh<!hjs!Dm<c!! ! gi[kz</!
dkuq!HiquK/!
!
we<H! ! ! dmjz!fqXk<kq!juk<kz<?!dmz<! lii<H!%l<H!Ohiz<!!
! ! ! njsuqx<G!nch<hjmbibqVk<kz<!,! wPf<K!gi[kz</!
! ! ! dXh<Hgjt!hiKgik<kz</!
!






Sg<gqzl<, ! gVOkix<xk<kqx<G!)n*!ke<je! ! hikqh<hkiz<!!
SOvi{qkl<! ! obik<k!dVuh<!ohVg<gqx<G! ! Okie<Xl<!






sqvll<! Wx<hMgqxK! we<hkiz<! Ofib<! kQuqvk<kqx<G! Wx<h! njek<K!
kiKg<gTl<! )Sg<gqz,!SOvi{qkl<!dt<hm*!uiqjsbig!ye<xe<hqe<!ye<xig!
hikqh<hjmBl<! we! gVkh<hMgqxK/! Sg<gqzl<,! SOvi{qkl<! -ux<jx!
Ofvcbig! uqf<K,! fikl<! we<X! ohiVt<! ogit<tilz<,! dmz<! osz<gt<!
lx<Xl<! dXh<Hgt<! ke<jeobik<k! dVuh<! ohVg<gqx<G! Lkzib<! fqx<Gl<!
dmz<!kiK!we!ohiVt<!ogit<uK!sqxh<hiGl</!!
! ! ! !
(3*!w{<ujgk<!Oki<Ugt<;!
ohixq?! Hze<gtiz<! nxqkz<?! uqeikz<! Ohie<xjugtqe<! &zl<!










! ! ! ! ! .!sqk<k!lVk<Kul{qgt<!




! w{<ujgk<! Oki<Ugtqz<! hqvkielieK/! hq{qbqje! ficbizxqf<K!
lVf<K~m<MkOz! sqxf<kK! we<X! sqk<k! lVk<Kul<! %Xgqe<xK/! Neiz<!








weqEl<! g{k<kqz<! hqk<kGx<xl<! Lke<jlbig! hikqk<K! hqe<! uik?! gh!















! Ofibitiqe<! fig<gqje! hii<k<K! d{vh<hMl<! g{Ofibqe<!
GxqG{r<gtiue/!
- ubqX! gpqkz<! giv{lig! dmzqe<! fQi<k<Kul<! Gjxf<K!
gi[kjz!fiuqe<!uxm<sqjbg<!ogi{<M!nxqbzil</!





! Okizqe<!fqxl<!! .!! outqxqg<gi[kz<!
! ! ! !!! ! squf<Kg<gi[kz<!
! ! ! !!! ! gXk<Kg<gi[kz<!








! uqpqs<Osikjebqz<?! g{Ofibqe<! gQp<g<gi[l<! GxqG{r<gt<!
d{vh<hm<me/!
- gQpqjl!outqxqg<gi[kz<!




















! ! ! ! .!Ofib<!fimz<!Lkz<!higl<!
! fQiqz<! fqxl<?! l{l<?! Fjv?! wjm?! wR<sz<?! Ngqbux<jx! Ofig<g!
Ou{<Ml</!
ofb<g<Gxq;!
! Gpf<jkgtqe<! ficfjm! siqbig! g{qh<hkqz<! sqvll<! dt<tkiz<?!
ofb<g<Gxq!hiqOsikje!&zl<! Ofibiti<!wg<Gx<xk<kiz<!hikqg<gh<hm<Mt<tii<!
we<hkje!g{qg<gzil</!
! g{Ofibitqbqe<! sqXfQjv! Osikje! um<czqz<! Dx<xq! ytq! lqGf<k!







! ! ! ! .!Ofib<!fimz<!Lkz<!higl<!
lVk<Kul<!
2/ Oux<Xfqjz! uti<s<sqbjmf<k! hqk<kk<kqje! ke<eqjzh<hMk<k!
Ou{<Ml<!
3/ ke<eqjz!uti<s<sqbjmf<k!Jbk<kqje!slh<hMk<k!Ou{<Ml<!





g{! Ofib<g<G! hz<OuX! lVf<Kgt<?! hizuigml<! lx<Xl<! hqx!
F~z<gtqz<djvg<gh<hm<Mt<te/! nux<xqz<! Olx<%xqb! njek<K! Gx<x!
uqgx<hr<gjtBl<! siqh<hMk<Kl<! ujgbqZl<?! dmx<gm<Mgjt!
ue<jlh<hMk<Kl<! ujgbqZl<! -Vg<Gl<! we! gVkq! Oki<uitviz<! ‘nlqi<k!
sR<sQuq!Gtqjg”!we<x!lik<kqjv!Oki<U!osb<bh<hm<Mt<tK/!
ntU!;!gmjzntU!!gijz!.!lijz!
S.No Age group Dose 
1 Infants (1 month to 1 year) 1tab 
2 Pre School children 
 1 year – 2 years 
 2 years – 3 years 





3 School going children 
 4years – 7 years 























 When comparing the kanam with modern medical science, it is 
necessary to compare all the symptoms without deranging its original 
propensity as found in siddha medicine. And it must be present in an 
acceptable form.The comparative study makes a pathway between 
siddha and modern medicine and it also expounds the scientific view of 
kanam. 
 
I. Definition  
         The major signs and symptoms of kanam are mainly related with 
the abdominal system (GIT System).According to siddha literature, 
kanam occurs due to several etiological factors. One among the cause 
explains that it occurs commonly followed by mantham and its 
complications.  
Maantham approximately related with signs and symptoms of the 
indigestion, food intolerance and malabsorptive disorders of modern 
medicine. 
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As per modern medical literature the clinical sequence and 
complications of indigestion and malabsorptive disorders are 
malnutrition, failure to thrive and related infections.  
Kanam may be defined as a debilitating (Malnourished) condition 
of infants and childhood characterized by signs and symptoms of 
malnutrition, failure to thrive and related infections with the presence of 
predominating respiratory and abdominal symptoms. It commonly 
occurs between 3 to 12 of age. 
Hence the author comprehended that the siddhars recorded their 
works on signs and symptoms of malnutrition, failure to thrive and 
related infections (included respiratory infections) of infants and 
childhood under the topic of kanam. 
 Indigestion, malabsorption, malnutrition, infection and failure to 
thrive often make vicious cycle. 
II. Description of Maantham Related symptoms: 
1. Indigestion (Dyspepsia) is a term frequently used by patients to 
describe a multitude of symptoms generally appreciated as distress 
associated with the intake of food. 
2. Food intolerance is one of the important cause for indigestion. In a 
number of situations specific foods or types of foods appear to be 
related to indigestion.  
• Some foods may be poorly tolerated because of their consistency 
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• Certain foods may be tolerated poorly because the intestinal tract 
cannot assimilate them adequately.  
3. Malabsorption: 
 Digestion and absorption of nutrients is a complex, highly 
coordinated and extremely efficient process; normally, less than 5% of 
ingested carbohydrate, fat and protein excreted in faeces. 
 Diarrhoea and weight loss in patients with a normal diet should 
always lead to the suspicion of malabsorption. 
 
Abnormalities :  
 Intraluminal maldigestion 
 It occurs due to deficiency of bile or pancreatic enzymes result in 
inadequate solubilisation and hydrolysis of nutrients. This may also 
occur in the presence of small bowel bacterial over growth. 
 Mucosal malabsorption: 
 Due to small bowel resection (or) conditions which damage the 
small intestinal epithelium, there by diminishing the surface area for 
absorption and depleting brush border enzyme activity. 
Post mucosal lymphatic obstruction: 




 Malabsorptive disorder or malabsorption syndromes are 
conditions that cause insufficient assimilation of ingested nutrients 
either as a result of maldigestion or malabsorption. 
 These disorders were previously known as celiac syndromes. But 
this term is best avoided because of potential confusion with the specific 
entity celiac disease.  
 
Disorders that cause generalized defect in assimilation of nutrient tend 
to present with similar signs and symptoms 
   -   abdominal distension 
   -   stools become – pale, foul smelling, bulky 
   -   muscle wasting 
   -   poor weight gain or weight loss 
-   growth retardation 
- stools may be greasy appearing and may be 
associated with an oil slick in the toilet. 
- Mild steatorrhoea. 
 
III. Description of kanam related symptoms 
1. Malnutrition:  
• Food is a major concern of the mankind begining from the time of 
conception and extending through the entire life span of the 
individual. 
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• Food supplies the energy for physical activity and other metabolic 
needs of the body. 
• Nutrients are necessary for maintaining growth of the individual 
and for repair of the worn out and ageing tissues.  
• Basic constituents for synthesis of digestive juices, enzymes and 
hormones are derived from food. 
There are two types of nutrients necessary for the body. They are 
Macro and Micronutrients. 
Macro nutrients: 
 Carbohydrates, fats and proteins in the food are the chief energy 
yielding nutrients and are aptly labelled as macro nutrients.  
 
Micro nutrients: 
 Minerals and vitamins are non energy yielding nutrients but most 
essential for cell function. Their requirement is smaller in quantities. 
 The energy obtained from the food is usually expressed in terms 
of thermo chemical kilocalories. These are often loosely referred to as 
kilo calories or simply calories. 
 One gram of carbohydrates (or) 1g of protein provides 4 K.cal, 
while 1g of fat releases 9 K.cal. 
 Infants (up to 1yr) require, on an average 103 K.cal / kg/day 
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Energy requirements for children kcal/ day 
Age 
Boys Girls 
WHO1985 ICMR,1990 WHO1985 ICMR1990 
1-2 yrs 1200  1140  
2-3 yrs 1410 1287 1310 1193 
3-4 yrs 1560  1440  
4-5 yrs 1690  1540  
5-6 yrs 1810 1752 1630 1630 
6-7 yrs 1900  1700  
7-8 yrs 1990  1770  
8-9 yrs 2070 2075 1830 1833 
9-10 yrs 2150  1880  
10-11 yrs 2140  1910  
11-12 yrs 2240 2194 1980 1965 
12-13 yrs 2310  2050  
13-14 yrs 2440  2120  
14-15 yrs 2590 2447 2160 2056 
15-16 yrs 2700  2140  
16-17 yrs 2800 2642 2130 2064 





2. Malnutrition – infections: 
1. Malnutrition is the most wide spread condition affecting the 
health of children. 
2. Malnutrition makes the child more susceptive to infection, 
recovery is slower and mortality is higher. 
3. Prevention and appropriate treatment of diarrhoea, measles 
and other infections in infancy and early childhood are 
important to reduce malnutrition rates. 
4.  An infection and malnutrition often makes vicious cycle  
5.  Specific nutritional deficiency: 
      a. protein energy mal nutrition 
 b. micronutrient  malnutrition, condition caused by deficiency           
of essential vitamins and minerals such as vit.A., calcium, 
iodine, iron, zinc.  
           (e.g) Vitamin A deficiency – cause nutritional blindness and 
frequently seen in children between the age of six months to 
six years. 
      Iodine deficiency – cause mental dullness apathy.  
        6. Nutritional deficiencies not only lead to severe illness, but also 





3. Failure to thrive: (FTT) 
 FTT refers to an infant or child whose physical growth is 
significantly less than that of his or her peer, and it often leads to poor 
developmental and socio emotional functioning. 
 Traditionally the diagnosis has been divided into two categories.  
i. Organic or intrinsic FTT: 
 It refers to a child with an underlying medical condition. 
Causes: 
1. Infections: 
  Intrauterine infections 
  Tuberculosis 
  Malaria 
  HIV infection 
  Recurrent infection 
2. Gastrointestinal disorder: 
         Recurrent or persistent diarrhoea 
                 Celiac disease  
                 Protein losing enteropathy  
                 Gastrointestinal allergy  
                 Giardiasis  
                 Gastro esophageal reflux disorder  
                 Chronic liver dysfunction 
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3. Respiratory disorders: 
          Bronchial asthma  
                  Recurrent chest infections  
                  Tuberculosis 
4. Cardiovascular disorder 
                   Congenital heart disease  
           Rheumatic heart disease 
5. Renal disorder 
           Recurrent urinary tract infection 
          Chronic renal failure 
6. Hemato oncologic conditions 
      Thalassemia major 
Sickle cell anemia  
Childhood malignancy  
7. Neurologic disorder: 
            Cerebral palsy, mental retardation 
8. Endocrinal disorder 
          Growth hormone deficiency 
                   Diabetes mellitus 
                   Diabetes insipidus 
                   Hypothyroidism  
                   Hyper thyroidism, cushing syndrome 
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9. Skeletal disorder  
  Short limb dwarfism 
       Congenital – kyphosis, scoliosis 
         Acquired – tuberculosis, rickets                   
10. Immunologic condition 
          Primary immune deficiency disorder 
11. Miscellaneous conditions 
      Congenital malformations 
                Chromosomal anomalies  
Metabolic disorder 
ii. Non organic or Extrinsic or Psychosocial FTT: 
 Refers to a child who is younger than 5 years of age and has un 
known medical condition that cause poor growth. 
Causes : 
1. psychosocial deprivation and child abuse. 
2. prenatal events 
preterm and low birth weight babies, intrauterine infection, 
developmental defect . 
3. faulty feeding practices. 
Failure of breast feeding,  excessive dilution  of formula 
feeds, delayed and unsatisfactory weaning practices,  poor 




Clinical manifestation of FTT: 
- the child looks small for age 
- weight and height  fails to meet normal range of 
age. 
- Alopecia 
- Loss of subcutaneous fat 
- Reduced muscle mass 
- Dermatitis 
- Recurrent infection 
- Marasmus  
- Kwashiorkor.  
The degree of FTT is usually measured by calculating each 
growth parameters weight, height, weight/ height ratio. 
Grade of FTT 
 Mild Moderate Severe 
Weight 75-90 % 60 – 74 % < 60% 
Height 92-95% 85-89% <85% 
Weight / height 81 – 90% 70-80 % < 70 % 
             
           Traditionally, the weight / age % of standard reduced early in 
FTT, followed by a decrement of height for age. Children with chronic 
malnutrition often have a normal weight for height because both their 
























Etiology and Clinical features
• Fever
• Emaciation / under nutrition
• Feeling hot 
• Cough
• Breathlessness








• Chest deformity 
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IV. Etiology of the kanam 
According to siddha text Balavagadam, 
 1. Factors that increase the “Iya Humour” 
          2. Socio – economic deprivation of the pregnant women. 
          3. Consuming  contaminated water. 
          4. Improper diet and health care. 
          5. Intra uterine and congenital causes. 
 1. Factors that increase the “Iya Humour”        
  According to siddha aspect an imbalance of the three humours 
producing diseases (pathology) 
 Vali – according to “Okve<! lVk<Ku! hivkl<” verses (“uiklib<!
hjmk<K”) 
- It is generative energy 
 - All the regenerative and physiological functions are initiated by 
the Vali humour 
          Azhal- according to “Okve<! lVk<Ku! hivkl<” verses (“hqk<k!
ue<eqbib<  gik<K”)!
-  It is the maintainance energy and it protects the body. 
-  The regenerative and physiological functions are maintained 
with the support Azhal humour 
           Iyam - according to “Okve<! lVk<Ku! hivkl<” verses (“Osk<Kl!
sQklib< Kjmk<K”)!
- It is degenerative energy 
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- All the physiological and pathological degenerative process 
occurs     with the support of Iya humour. 
    Increasing IYA humour produces indigestion , anorexia , oedema 
and paleness of the body, cough, breathlessness, and affects the body 
physiques (udarkkattukkal).   
 The balancing forms of three humours are necessary for 
maintaining healthy body and soul. 
 
2. Socio – economic deprivation of the pregnant women. 
 It affects the health of pregnant women and also foetal growth.  
1. Mother and child must be considered as one unit. It is because 
during the antenatal period, the foetus is part of the mother. 
2. Child health is closely related to maternal health. Healthy mother 
brings forth a healthy baby. 
3. Nutritional deficiency may be due to  deficient food  intake ,faulty 
maternal nutrition, poor health.  
4. Mother may be totally disorganized. So that she may be unaware 
of the child’s nutritional need and adopt in appropriate feeding 
techniques. 
 
3. Consuming contaminated water 
It   causes   infective   diseases to  the   child.   Pure 
uncontaminated   water   does   not   occur   in     nature. 
Two kinds of impurities are, 
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1. Natural 
2. Man made 
Natural: 
They are not essentially dangerous. These comprise dissolved 
gases like nitrogen, CO2, hydrogen sulfide etc. Dissolved mineral slike 
calcium,magnesium,sodiumetc. 
Man made: 
Contaminated water from house and factories are directly (or) 
indirectly affect the ground water. 
Water - related disease: 
 Man’s health may be affected by the ingestion of contaminated 
water either directly (or) through food. 





Viral   - Hepatitis A 
    Hepatitis E 
    Poliomyelitis 
    Rotavirus-diarrhoea infants 
Bacterial  - Typhoid, Paratyphoid, 
Bacillary dysentery  
Esch.coli diarrhea, cholera. 
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 Protozoal  - Amoebiasis 
     Giardiasis 
 Helminthic  - Round worm 
     Thread worm 
     Hydatid diseases 
 Leptospiral  - Weil’s disease 
 These infections are debitate the health of child-hood. 
4. Improper diet and health care of the mother   
        Faulty maternal nutrition and poor health during pregnancy 
precipitating low birth weight. 
• Certain disease and conditions of the mother during pregnancy (eg. 
Syphilis,  German  measles) are likely to have their effect upon the 
foetus 
• After birth, the mental and social development of the child is also 
dependent upon the mother. 
• The mother is also the first teacher of the child. 
• Poor nutrition, ill health of lactating mother affects the adequate 
secretion of breast milk and infections to the infant. 
• Breast feeding provides unique nutritional, immunological, 





5. Intra uterine and congenital causes: 
   a. Karpasoodu: 
       Factors which increase the pitha humour of pregnant women 
known as ‘Karpa soodu’.The word ‘karpa soodu’ in siddha text 
approximately correlated with maternal (or) intra- uterine infection. 
Foetus can acquired infections from the mother in utero                         
or at the time of delivery. 
• Maternal infection may cause a variety of adverse effects such 
as  
         i.   Foetal growth retardation. 
       ii.   Low birth weight 
       iii. Embryopathy 
       iv. Abortion  
        v. Puerperal sepsis 
Examples of Infection : Rubella, cytomegalovirus, Toxoplasmosis, 
Syphilis, Herpes simplex, HIV. 
b. Any form of defect in the sperm and ovum  
             According to siddha aspect it is also one of the etiology of 
Kanam. It is roughly correlated with congenital disease which 






 Congenital disorders are defined as “those diseases that are 
substantially determined before or during birth and which are in principle 
recognizable in a early life”. 
Aetiology of congenital disorders: 
A. Genetic factors: 
(i) Chromosomal abnormalities 
- Either missing (or) in excess 
(Trisomy 13,18,24) 
- Down syndrome 
- Klinefelter ’s syndrome 
- Turner’s Syndrome 
(ii) Inborn errors of metabolism 
- Tay-sachs disease 
- Galactosaemia. 
(iii) Others 
  Single gene disorder may be 
  Dominant – Huntington’s chorea 
           Recessive – Thalassemia, sickle cell disease 
  Sex linked – Haemophilia 
B. Environmental factors 
- Intrauterine infections 
- Drugs 
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- Maternal disease 
- Dietary factor (folic acid deficiency) 
- Irradiation.  
 
V. Clinical Features of kanam 
 
1. Common signs and symptoms: 
General Fever  Svl<!
!
 Feeling hot  dm<Svl<!
 [Fever – hectic nature] 
 
!
 Malaise, fatigue dmz<!Osii<ujmkz<!
!
 Emaciation / undernutrition 
[Loss of weight or Loss of 
weight and height gain] 
 
Okguim<ml<!
 Sunken or Delayed closer 
of anterior fontanel 
 
ds<sqbqz<!GpquqPkz<!
 Chest deformity 
- pigeon chest 


















Abdominal  Diarrhoea ubqX!gpqkz<!
 Constipation lzl<!oum<jmbikz<!
 Dysentery  sQkl<?! -vk<kl<?! gzf<K!
Ohkqbikz<!
 Steatorrhoea  lzl<! w{<o{b<!
gsquiekig!-Vk<kz<!
!
 Indigested food substances 




 Anorexia  hsqk<kQ!Gjxkz<!
 Abdominal pain ubqX!uzq!
 Abdominal distension ubqX!dh<Hkz<!
 Halitosis  uib<!fix<xl<!




Miscellaneous Flacky paint dermatosis jg?giz<?!Lgl<!gVk<kz<!
  
Peripheral neuritis      















2. According to the clinical sequence of kanam the signs and 
symptoms are divided into following ways: 
i. Signs and symptoms of malabsorption and malnutrition 
¾ Diarrhoea 
¾ Steatorrhoea 
¾ Food particles in the stools 
¾ Halitosis 
¾ Abdominal pain and distension 
¾ Peripheral neuritis 
¾ Flacky paint dermatosis  
¾ Anorexia  
¾ Chest deformity  
¾ Sunken or delayed closer of Anterior fontanel  
¾ Emaciation  
¾ Feeling  hot (Utsuram) 






¾ Respiratory sounds like stridor, croup 
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iii. Signs and symptoms of failure to thrive  
¾ Emaciation / Under nutrition (loss of weight or loss of  weight 
and height gain ) 
¾ Infections   
 
3. Description of signs and symptoms: 
Fever: 
 Fever can be defined as a regulated elevation in body 
temperature above the customary set point of the hypothalamic 
thermostat. 
 Feeling Hot: 
 It is wise to obtain objective evidence of raised body temperature. 
Patients who complain of feeling hot do not necessarily have fever. It is 
one of the indications for deranged pitha humour. 
• According to siddha literature, it is physiological finding of person 
who has pitham temperament.  
• Pathologically it manifest as the patient who have deranging 
(increasing) pitha humour. 
• Body’s metabolic activities occur only with the support of pitha 
humour. 
• In malnutrition condition, body’s metabolism altered that affects 
heat generation and loss of the body.  So the child may behave 
like a poikilotherm. Tharpagam  is one of the kabam humour 
which regulates the heat and coldness of the body . 
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Emaciation 
 It is important finding of the mal nutrition. Weight and height 
measurement are necessary for assessing physical growth. 
• Low weight for age - It is a best one for used to classify the 
malnutrition and determine the prevalence. 
• Low height for age - It is also known as nutritional or 
dwarfing. 
  It reflects past or chronic malnutrition. 
• Low weight for height - It is also known as nutritional wasting or 
emaciation. It reflects acute malnutrition. 
 Sunken or delayed closer of anterior fontanel  
 Anterior fontanel at birth varies in size between 2.0 ± 1.0 cm and 
it is slightly depressed relatively to the frontal and parietal bones. The 
anterior fontanel normally closes between 12 to 18 months of age. 
 The presence of excessively large anterior fontanel at its delayed 
closure is a recognized clinical feature in following condition. 
 Malnutrition 
 Rickets  
 Down syndrome – etc., 






 The common chest deformities of kanam are pigeon chest and 
rickety rosary. 
Pegion chest (pectus carinatum) 
It is forward protrusion of sternum and adjacent costal cartilage 
seen in childhood Asthma and Rickets. 
Rickety rosary: 
It is a bead like enlargement of costo chondral junction seen in 
Rickets. 
Rickets: 
 It is a metabolic disorder of growing bone, characterized by 
normal collagen matrix with osteoid foramen, but defective 
mineralization occurs due to deficiency of vitamin D. It occurs due to 
decreased absorption, steatorrhoea, diarrhoea, lack of nutrition. Clinical 
features of Rickets are similar to symptoms of kanam also,      
Cough: 
 Cough is an important defense mechanism of respiratory system 
and helps to bring out the infected secretions from the trachea and 
bronchi. Two types of cough are: Acute and chronic. 
Causes for acute cough: 




¾ measles and whooping cough 
¾ broncheolitis, pneumonia       
 Causes for chronic cough:  
¾ Inflammatory disorder of airway 
¾ Suppurative lung disease 
¾ Anatomic lesion, etc. 
Diagnosis approach: 
1. Age of child 
2. Nature of cough and sputum 
3. Relationship to the time or posture 
4. Presence of wheeze or stridor 
5. Effect of season 
6. State of nutrition 
Diarrhoea / Dysentery 
 Diarrhoea is the passage of liquid or watery stool more than 
three times a day. 
 Persistent diarrhea is defined as diarrhoea of presumed 
infectious origin that begin acutely and last for 14 days or more. 
 The syndrome of dysentery is characterized by the presence of 
blood and pus in the stools, abdominal cramps and fever. Gross blood 




Causes of Diarrhoea for child: 
 Acute   - Gastroenteritis  
     Food poisoning 
     Systemic infection 
 Chronic  - Post infectious 
     Secondary – disaccharide deficiency 
     Irritable colon syndrome 
     Celiac disease 
                Lactose intolerance  
     Giardiasis  
  
Chronic and diarrhoea malabsorptive syndrome: 
 Malabsorptive syndromes are characterized by the association of 
chronic diarrhoea, abdominal distension and failure to thrive. Chronic 
diarrhoea is the direct consequence of malabsorption, which in turn 
results in malnutrition and failure to thrive. 
 Chronic diarrhoea with steatorrhoea recurrent respiratory tract 
infections and failure to thrive are cardinal symptoms of cystic fibrosis. 
Cystic fibrosis is an inherited disorder with autosomal recessive 
transmission. 
Skin changes 
 In the malnutrition condition (Kwashiorkor) the child’s skin shows 
erythema followed by hyper pigmentation. Hyper pigmented patches 
may desquamate to expose raw hypo pigmented skin. It gives 
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appearance of old paint flaking off the surface of the wood. The lesions 
are more marked on extremities. 
 
VI. TYPES OF KANAM 
           In siddha texts it was classified under numerous different types 
of classifications. They are, 
S.no Book Name Authour 
No. of 
Types 
1 Balavakatam Dr.Pon Gurusironmani 24 
2 Pararasasekaram-
balaroga nithanam 








5 Jeeva Ratchamirtham Arumugampillai 8 
6 Abithana sinthamani Singara velu mudaliar 8 
7 Roghanirnaya saram T.R. Mahadeva Pandithar 8 
                 
            Various authors are classified it under numerous types because 
they named depending upon different factors as follows. 
¾ Etiology     e.g. Mantha kanam 
¾ Derangement of thridhodam e.g. Vatha kanam 
¾ Signs and symptoms e.g. Oodhu kanam  
¾ aggravating factors e.g. Manthara kanam 
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VII. CORRELATION OF SOME SPECIFIC TYPES OF KANAM: 
 Due to similarity of clinical features between some specific types 
of Kanam and modern diseases, the author made an attempt to 
correlate them approximately. 
 
1. hqk<kg{l<! - Nutritional deficiency. 
Clinical feature of both diseases are similar, they are: 
¾ Peripheral neuritis  - Burning sensation over the body 
Hyperesthesia 
¾ Angular stomatitis 
¾ Glossitis 
¾ Giddiness 
These clinical features occurs followed by micronutrient deficiency 
(Riboflavin)   
2. lif<k!g{l< - Kwashirokor  
     Etiology of both disease are similar, they are: 
  lif<k!g{l<;!
! Gpf<jkg<G! kib<<<h<<<<<<hiz<! siquv! gqjmg<gikkiz<?! 3l<! N{<cz<!
nh<hqt<jt! uijph<hpl<<<<<<<<<?! kqk<kqh<H?! ujm?! hibisl<?! hzih<hpl<?! niqsq?!
njm?!d{<hkiz<!g{l<!Okie<Xukig!%xh<hm<Mt<tK/!
Kwashiorkor: The term means “sickness of the older child when 
the next baby is born”. It occurs most often in the second year of life in a 
child weaned from breast on to a starchy diet very low protein.!
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3. fQi<! g{! lif<kl< - Malnutrition with upper respiratory tract   
infection. 
¾ Clinical feature of both diseases are similar, they are: 
¾ Cough 
¾ Nasal discharge 
¾ Fever 
¾ Diarrhoea 
¾ Fatigue  
4. hqvtq!g{l< - Disaccharide Malabsorption 











 In the absence of digestive enzymes, disaccharides are not 
hydrolysed into similar sugars and these passes unchanged into the 
lower gut. Unabsorbed sugar fermented by colonic bacteria leading to 
production to H2, methane, Co2. These gases cause, abdominal 
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distension loose stools – frothy character. The diagnosis is based on 
the presence of more than ½ % of reducing substances in the stools. 
 
5. Spq!g{l< - Diarrhoea with severe dehydration 
    Clinical features of both conditions are similar. They are: 
¾ Breathlessness 
¾ Fever  
¾ Cramps  
¾ Sunken anterior fontanele 
¾ Vomiting 
¾ Cough 
¾ Cold clamy periphery and other signs of dehydration  also 
present 
6. lgi!g{l< - Kwashiorkor 












¾ Oedema – starts in the lower extremity and gradually extends 
upper limb and face. 
¾ Child become lethargic 
¾ Infections  -   Diarrhoea 
    Skin infection 
    Respiratory infections. 
 
7. uvm<g{l<! -  Emaciation (may be due to CVS cause)  
          The clinical features of Varal kanam are similar with childhood 















Comparison of  signs and symptoms 
lii<H!Kck<kz<!!   - Palpitation  
Hjgf<K!Hjgf<K!-Vlz<  - Recurrent respiratory tract  
      infection 
fi!gXh<H!fqxl<!njmkz<  -  Central cyanosis (Congenital                                 
cyanotic heart diseases) 
dmz<!ux<Xl<,!dmz<!!
hVg<gilz<!-jtg<Gl<! ! -  Emaciation – mal nutrition due to
  low cardiac output that leads to 
  poor  nutritional supply to the body
   tissues 
lbg<gl<?!Osii<U!   - giddiness, lethargy  
Svl<?!we<jhh<hx<xqb!!
Svg<Gxq    - It may be correlated with  
      rheumatic fever 
 
8. lf<kivg{l< - Malnutrition with Childhood Tuberculosis 
The clinical features of both diseases are similar,.they are  
lf<kivg{l<;!
! g{Ll<!lif<kLl<!ye<X!Osi<f<kiz<!






 Child may susceptible to tuberculosis infection, under malnutrition 
and mal absorptive disease condition. 
¾ evening rise of temperature 
¾ giddiness 
¾ breathlessness  
9. fQvil!g{l<! - Cholera with Malnutrition 





 Cholera  
¾ Rice water stools  
¾ Fever 
10. Nlg{l< - Marasmus 
 Clinical features of both diseases are similar, they are: 
dmz<!lqg!-jtg<Gl<?!dmz<!!
-jtk<K!KVl<H!Ohiz<!liXl< - undernutrition with severe  
      form of muscle wasting 
sQxqsQxq!nPl<!   - Irritability 
hsq!Wx<hmiK!   - Anorexia 
sqf<jk!liXl<   - Lethargic 
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ubqX!OhkqbiGl<   -  Diarrhoea 
Olz<&s<S!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! -!!!!Dyspnoea 
giz<GtqVl<                          -        Cold and clamy extrimitis  
lii<H!Kck<kz<!!!!!!!!!! -        Palpitation 
          Marasmus: The term marasmus is derived from the Greek word 
marasmos , meaning “dying away” and is applied  to severe malnutrition 
in infants. Absence of oedema in the presence of severe muscle 
wasting is characterised of marasmus. “Thus marasmic baby live on his 
own meat”.  
11. -vk<kg{l<  - Dysentery with malnutrition 
Clinical features of both diseases are similar, they are: 
gpqs<sz<?!-vk<klig!-Vk<kz<   -  Bloody diarrhoea 
okijm?!-Mh<H!Ngqb!-mr<gtqz<!!
uzqh<H!d{<miGl<!! ! ! -   Cramps 
fic!fjm!nbi<f<K!olzqf<K!gim<Ml<!!.!! Feeble pulse!
23/!sqr<gqlif<k!g{l<!.!Malnutrition with Bronchitis 
Clinical features of both diseases are similar, they are: 
 Olz<&s<S! - breathlessness 
 -Ph<H -          wheeze 
 Svl<  - fever 
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 VIII. ASSESSMENT OF NUTRITIONAL STATUS 
Anthropometry 
1. Weight  
2. Height – If the child is more than 2 years 
3. Length – If the child is less than 2 years (or) bed ridden 
4. Head circumference 
5. Chest circumference 
6. Mid arm circumference (1-5 years) 
7. Skin fold thickness 
8. Upper segment / lower segment ratio 
9. Arm span 
 
1. Weight: 
The expected normal increase in the weight (kgs) of the children 
can also evaluate as follows. 
    Weight of the baby at birth = x 
Expected weight at 6 month = 2x 
Expected weight at 1 years = 3x 
Expected weight at 2 years = 4x 






Weight formula : (kgs) 
                3 months to 1 year = 
2
9)( +monAge  
               1 year to 6 years = Age x 2 + 8 
                6 years to 12 years = 
2
57)( −×yrAge  
Gomez Classification of malnutrition  












Welcome classification of malnutrition in children 
Weight for age* Oedema 
 Present Absent 
80-60% of standard 











2. Height/ Length 
                Expected height (or) length (cms) – At birth = 50 cms 
     At l year length = 75 cms 
     At 2 years height = 87 cms 
     At 3 years height = 93 cms 
Height formula: 
             The expected height of 2-12 years = (age in year x 6) + 77 
 
3. Skin fold thickness 
 The subcutaneous fat thickness is measured with Herpenden’s 
caliper over the triceps or sub scapular region. The fat – thickness is 10 
mm or more among healthy children between 1 – 6 years of age. If it is 
less than 6 mm it is indicative of moderate to severe degree of 
malnutrition. 
 
IX. EVALUATION OF CASES AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
1. Nutritional inadequacy: 
 Child belonging to poor socio economic status, inadequate diet, 
inadequate introduction of complementary feeding.  
2. Recurrent infections + Nutritional inadequancy: 
 History of recurrent diarrhoea and ARI, poor hygiene and social 




3. Nutritional inadequacy (PEM) because of chronic disease  
 Presence of signs and symptoms of a chronic disease or infection 
like Tuberculosis, Congenital heart disease, Chronic liver disease. 
4. Malabsorption syndrome: 
 History of chronic diarrhoea (frothy, greasy, bulky, foul smelling 
stools) flatulence, abdominal distension. 
5. Immuno deficiency (eg HIV infection) 
 History of chronic diarrhoea, prolonged and unusual infections, 
persistent or recurrent candidiasis, repeated parotid swelling. 
6. Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus: 
 History of polyuria, polydypsia 
7. Renal tubular acidosis 





MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 The study on kanam was performed under the proper and 
valuable guide line of the Head of the Department of Kuzhanthai 
Maruthuvam Department, Govt siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. 
 The studied cases were carried out from P.G-Kuzhanthai 
Maruthuvam Dept both OPD and IPD in Govt Siddha Medical College, 
Palayamkottai. 
Selection of the  Cases : 
 The cases were selected according to the symptoms and signs 
mentioned in the Siddha text (Kuzhathai Maruthuvam). Certain criteria 
are followed for case selection. They are. 
Inclussion Criteria 
¾ Fever 
¾ Feeling of hot 
¾ Emaciation (Malnutrition) 
¾ Chest deformity 
¾ Cough –Dry (or) productive 





¾ Abdominal pain 
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¾ Halitosis 
¾ Age upto 12 years 
Exclussion Criteria 
Child with,  
¾ High grade temperature 
    Severe malnourished (Marasmus) 
¾ Under nutrition 
     Presenting oedema-(Kwashiorkar) 
¾ Sudden reduction of weight  
¾ Cough with haemoptysis 
¾ Dyspnoea not associate with respiratory causes. 
¾ Diarrhoea with severe dehydration   
¾ Severe abdominal pain 
¾ All form of emergency conditions 
According to above criteria, 100 cases were selected. The age 
group below 12, and belongs to both sex were selected for treatment in 
both OPD and IPD. Out of which 20 cases were treated as In-patient.  
Priority for admission was given according to the clinical findings, 
confirmation of diagnosis was made, by conducting all the necessary 





Method of case selection 
Diagnosis Method : 
• Siddha diagnosis was made with the help of following Methods. 
1. Poriyal arithal 
2. Pulanal arithal 
3. Vinathal 
4. Envagai thervugal (Including neerkuri, neikuri) 
5. Thinaigal 
6. Paruvakaalangal 
(Those are already discussed under review of literature) 







- Significant lymphadenopathy 







- Head circumference 
- Mid arm circumference (1-5 years) 
- Skin fold thickness 
System Examination 
- Respiratory system 
- Abdominal system 
Lab Investigations: 
Blood : Total WBC count  
Differential count of WBC  
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate  
Haemoglobin percentage. 
Urine  : Albumin Sugar  Deposit 
Motion : Ova  Cyst  Occult blood. 
Sputum test for AFB 
BCG skin test 
Radiological Examination – X ray chest 
Selection of drug and its administration  
 Selection of drug was made after deep study of various siddha 
literatures and finally the drug is selected from Balavagadam, Text 
book, written by Dr. Pongurusironmani, B.A,G.C.I.M. 
 The trial medicine is “AMRITHA SANJEEVI KULIGAI ”. The dose 
is adjusted according to the age of the patient. The drug was given two 
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times a day with hot water on empty stomach at early morning and late 
evening. 
 Pharmacological analysis of the trial drug was done at the 
department of Pharmacology, Government Siddha Medical College, 
Palayamkottai. The details are given in annexure. 
 Bio-chemical analysis was done at the Department of Bio-
chemistry, Government Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. The 
details are given in annexure. 
 Anti microbial study was also done and the details are given in 
annexure.  
All the 20 inpatients were treated in the IPD duration of 3 to 20 
days. After reducing the severity of symptoms, patients were followed 
as outpatient.  
Case proforma 
 The symptoms and signs of kanam, history of present and past 
illness, personal history, nutritional history, family history, immunization 
history, laboratory investigations and management were systematically 
recorded in a proforma.   
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OBSERVATIONS AND RESUTLS 
Results were observed with respect to the following criteria. 
1. Age distribution. 
2. Sex distribution. 
3. Religion distribution. 
4. Informant. 
5. Paruva kaalangal. 
6. Thinaigal. 




          9. Social environmental status. 
               i. Parent’s occupation. 
              ii. Socio-economic status. 
             iii. Water source.  
        10. Anthropometry. 
        11. Nutritional status. 
        12. Etiological factors. 
        13. Uyir thathukkal. 
        14. Udal thathukkal. 
        15. Enn vagai thervugal. 
        16. Nei kuri. 
        17. I.P.Case sheet report. 
        18. Investigation. 
             i. Haematological. 
            ii. Urine / sputum/ mantoux test. 
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        19. Result. 
            i. Prognosis assessment. 
           ii. Remarks. 
 
1. Age distribution 
S.No Age 
No. Of cases 




Kappu and Chenkeerai 
- - 
2 
1 year – 3 years  






3 years – 6 years 
Ambuli, Chitril, Chiruparai, 
Chiruther, Paethai ( female) 
& Pillai (male) paruvam 











11 years – 12 years 
Mangai (Female), Valibam 
(Male) 
4 20% 
 The above table indicates that children's under the age group of 6 






2. Sex - distribution  










Among 20 cases of study 15 were males ( 75%) and 5 were 
females ( 25%).  
 
3. Incidence of religion 
S.no Religion No. Of cases (out of 20) Percentage 
1 Hindu 17 85% 
2 Muslim 1 5% 
3 Christian 2 10% 
  




s.no Informant No.of.cases(out of 20)
Percentage 
 
1. Mother 14 70% 
2. Father 5 25% 
3. Grand parents 1 5% 
4. Others - - 
 
According to this 70% of cases were good reliability, 25% were 
fair reliability, 5% of cases not reliable. 
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5. Distribution of Paruva kaalangal 
S.No Paruvakaalam 
No. of cases 
(Out of 20) 
percentage 
1 KAAR (Aavani, Purattasi) 6 30% 
2 KOOTHIR (Ayppasi, Karthigai) 3 15% 
3 MUNPANI (Maarkazhi, Thai) - - 
4 PINPANI (Maasi, Pankuni) - - 
5 ELA VENIL (Chithirai, Vaikasi) 2 10% 
6 MUTHUVENIL (Aani, Aadi) 9 45% 
 
6. Distribution of Lands 
S. No THINAI 
No. of cases
 (Out of 20) 
percentage 
1 KURINJI (HILL) - - 
2 MULLAI ( FOREST) - - 
3 MARUTHAM (FERTILE) 18 90% 
4 NEITHAL ( COASTAL) 2 10% 
5 PAALAI ( DESERT) - - 
 
 According to siddha concept, no disease occurs to the people 
living in marutham. but today's people entirely differs from their 
ancestors both in dietary and other habits. And also the study was 
conducted in and around Tirunelveli, a marutham land. So majority of 






7. Clinical features 
The signs and symptoms of patients with Kanam :- 
S.No SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 




1 Fever 15 75% 
2 Feeling hot (utsuram) 15 75% 
3 Emaciation 
Weight –for-age  below 80% 
12 60% 
4 Chest deformity{Pigeon chest} 3 15% 
5 Cough  16 80% 
6 Breathlessness  13 65% 
7 Hoarseness of voice 12 60% 
8  Halitosis 18 90% 
9 Diarrhoea 16 80% 
10 Dysentry 6 30% 
11 Steatorrhoea 10 50% 
12 Anorexia 20 100% 
13 Constipation 3 15% 
14 Abdominal pain 14 70% 
 
8. Diet 
i. Food habit: 
S.no Food habit No.of cases Percentage 
1. Vegetarian 12 60% 
2. Mixed 8 40% 
 
Out of 20 cases, 60% were vegetarian and remaining 40% were 
mixed diet. 
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Table for calculate the calories & proteins 
 
   S.no  Age years  Calories /kgs./day  Proteins /kg/day 
   1.  0 - 1 100 -110 2.5 
   2. 1 -3 100  2 – 2.5 
   3. 4 - 6 80 - 90 1.75 – 2 
   4. 7 - 9 70 - 80 1.75- 2. 
  .5. 10 - 12 60 - 70 1.25 
 





No.of cases Percentage 
1. Normal 9 45% 
2. Below normal 11 55% 
 
Out of 20 cases, 55% were consumed less than normal RDA. 
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S.No. IP No Age (Yrs.) 
Weight  
{kgs.} 








1 1095 11 28 1680-
1960 
35 1670 33 Below 
normal 
2 1492 3 12 1200 24 - 30 1300 26 Normal
3 1632 7 17 1190 -
1360 
30 - 34 1150 29 Below 
normal 
4 1670 12 32 1920-
2240 
40 1900 39 Normal 
5 1613 7 18 1260 -
1440 
32 - 36 1500 33 Normal 
6 1724 9 22 1540 -
1760 
39 - 44 1520 39 Below 
normal 
7 1844 4 13 1040 -
1170 
23 - 26 1100 25 Normal 
8 1855 8 20 1400 -
1600 
35 - 40 
 
1560 37 Normal 
9 2016 9 23 1610 -
1840 
 
40 - 46 
1600 38 Below 
normal 




42 - 48 1700 44 Normal 
11 1971 12 30 1800-
2100 
38 1700 36 Below 
normal 
12 2121 8 20 1400 -
1600 
35 - 40 1500 40 Normal 
13 2156 12 31 1860 -
2170 
39 1800 36 Below 
normal 
14 2241 8 19 1130 -
1520 
33 - 38 1100 32 Below 
normal 
15 2225 12 30 1800 -
2100 
38 1750 36 Below 
normal 
16 2337 10 27 1620 -
2160 
34 1700 35 Normal 
17 2328 9 22 1540- 
1760 
39 - 44 1500 35 Normal 
18 2789 9 21 1470 -
1680 
37 - 42 1300 34 Below 
normal 
19 2797 6 15 1200 -
1350 
26 - 30 1000 23 Below 
normal 
20 2930 11 27 1200 34 1050 32 Below 
normal 
RDA* = Recommended daily allowance. 
 Normal means patient consuming adequate    RDA  





9. Social and environmental status: 
i. Parent’s occupation: 
S.no Grade Occupation No.of cases Percentage
1. Class-I Executives - - 
2. Class-II Professional - - 
3. Class-III Trained workers             5           25% 
4. Class-IV Un Trained workers 15 75% 
 
Out of 20 cases,75%of cases were children of  untrained workers. 
ii. Socio-economic status:  
S.No Socio-economic status
No. of cases 
(out of 20) 
percentage 
1 Poor 15 75% 
2 Middle class 5 25% 
3 Rich - - 
 
According to this study 14 cases belongs to Poor socio economic 
status and 6 belongs to Middle class. 
iii. Water sources: 
S.NO Water sources No.of cases Percentage 
1. Well  5 25% 
2. Tap water 5 25% 
3. Borewel 3 15% 
4. Pond/River 7 35% 
 




10.Anthropometric report of IP cases 
























1 1095 11 36 28 78 140 51 - 12 
2 1492 3 14 12 86 90 47 15 10 
3 1632 7 22 17 77 120 49 - 9 
4 1670 12 39 32 82 148 52 - 12 
5 1613 7 22 18 82 122 50 - 12 
6 1724 9 29 22 76 132 51 - 10 
7 1844 4 16 13 81 102 48 15 10 
8 1855 8 25 20 80 122 50 - 10 
9 2016 9 29 23 79 130 50 - 10 
10 2024 9 29 24 83 129 51 - 12 
11 1971 12 39 30 77 146 52 - 12 
12 2121 8 25 20 80 121 51 - 10 
13 2156 12 39 31 79 145 52 - 12 
14 2241 8 25 19 76 120 50 - 10 
15 2225 12 39 30 77 145 52 - 12 
16 2337 10 33 27 82 130 52 - 12 
17 2328 9 29 22 76 127 50 - 10 
18 2789 9 29 21 72 126 49 - 9 
19 2797 6 20 15 75 110 49 - 9 
20 2930 11 36 27 75 140 51 - 10 
 
11. Nutritional status:(Gomez scale) 
S.no Weight for age % No.of cases Percentage  
1. >80% 8 40% 
2. 71-80% 12 60% 
3. 61-70% - - 
4. 51-60% - - 
5. <50% - - 
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Out of 20 cases,60% cases were grade I malnutrition,others are 
normal according to Gomez scale of malnutrition. 
 
12. Aetiological factors of Kanam: 
S.No Aetiological factors 
No. of cases  
(Out of 20) 
percentage 
1 Followed by Maantham 15 75% 
2 Drinking of contaminated water 10 50% 
3 Socio economic depriviation of 
mother 
9 45% 
4 Improper diet and healthcare 8 40% 




i. Derangement of vatham:- 
S.No Types of Vatham 
No. of cases
 (Out of 20) 
percentage 
1 Pranan )hqvi{e<* 10 50% 
2 Abanan )nhiee<* 20 100% 
3 Viyanan )!uqbiee<* 20 100% 
4 Uthanan )!dkiee<* 15 75% 
5 Samanan )!sliee<* 20 100% 
6 Naagan )fige<* - - 
7 Koorman )%i<le<* - - 
8 Kirukaran )!gqVgve<* - - 
9 Devathathan )Okukk<ke<* - - 
10 Dhananjeyan  )keR<osbe<* - - 
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       Due to the derangement of different vatha the following symptoms 
occur, pranan causes breathlessness. abanan causes 
constipation,diarrhoea,dysentery, and steatorrhoea.Viyanan causes 
emaciation. Samanan  causes loss of appetite.,Uthanan causes cough 
and halitosis. 
ii. Derangement of pitham: 
S.No Types of Pitham 
No. of cases 
(out of 20) 
percentage 
1 Analam )nezl<* 20 100% 
2 Ranjakam )-vR<sgl<* 20 100% 
3 Saathakam )sikgl<* 18 90% 
4 Pirasakam )hqvisgl<* 18 90% 
5 Aalosakam )NOzisgl<* - - 
 
 Due to the derangement of pitha the following symptoms occur. 
Analam causes loss of appetite. Ranjakam causes 
malnutrition.Saathakam causes fatigue and malaise.Pirasakam causes 
pale of skin.  
 
iii. Derangement of kabam: 
S.No Types of Kabam 
No. of cases 
(out of 20) 
percentage 
1 Avalambakam )nuzl<hgl<* 20 100% 
2 Kilethakam )!gqOzkgl<* 20 100% 
3 Pothakam (Ohikgl<* - - 
4 Tharpakam )!kx<hgl<* 15 75% 
5 Santhikam )!sf<kqgl<* - - 
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 Due to the derangement of kabam the following symptoms occur. 
Avalambakam causes breathlessness and cough.Kilethakam causes 
loss of appetite.Tharpakam causes feeling hot and fever. 
 
14. Udal thathukkal:  
S.No Udal thathukkal 
No. of cases (out of 
20) 
percentage
1 Saaram )!sivl<* 20 100% 
2 Senneer )!osf<fQi<* 20 100% 
3 Oon )!De<* 13 65% 
4 Kozhuppu )ogiPh<H* 13 65%- 
5 Enbu )!we<H* 3 15% 
6 Moolai )!&jt* 3 15% 
7 Sukkilam / 
Suronitham  
)sg<gqzl; / SOvi{qkl<* 
- - 
  
 In Ezhu udal kattukal,Saram affected due to diarrhea, 
dysentery,and anorexia. Senneer,Oon & Kozhuppu are affected due to 
malnutrition.Moolai affected due to chest deformity. 
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15. Enn vagai thervugal:  
 
S.No Enn vagai thervugal 
No. of cases
(out of 20) 
percentage 
1 Naadi )fic* 20 100% 
2 Sparisam )! <^hiqsl<* 15 75% 
3 Naa )fi*  15 75% 
4 Niram )fqxl<* 10 50% 
5 Mozhi )!olipq* 5 25% 
6 Vizhi )!uqpq* 15 75% 
7 Malam )lzl<* 14 70% 
8 Moothiram )&k<kqvl<* - - 
  
   In envagai thervugal, from Naadi observed the derangement of 
Thrithodam.Dehydration, fever, feeling hot and abdominal pain were 
observed by Sparisam.  pale appearance and dryness of Naa indicates 
malnutrition and dehydration. From Niram we observed the 
temperament of body, malnutrition. Hoarseness of voice indicates 
respiratory infection.Paleness of sclera indicates anaemia.  From Vizhi 
observed malaise and dullness of body, From Malam observed 
diarrhoea , dysentery and steatorrhoea.  








(out of 20) 
Percentage
1 Vatha Neer Spreads like Snake            - - 
2 Pitha Neer Spreads like Ring 10 50% 
























Improvement  of 
signs&symptoms 
% 
1 Fever 15 6 3 80% 
2. Feeling hot 15 12 6 60% 
3. Emaciation 12 10 8 34% 
4. Chest 
deformity 
3 3 3 0 
5. Cough 16 6 2 88% 
6. Breathlessness 13 9 3 77 % 
7. Hoarseness of 
voice 
12 6 4 67% 
8. Halitosis 13 6 - 100% 
9. Diarrhea 12 6 2 83% 
10. Dysentery 3 - - 100% 
11. Steatorrhoea 6 4 2 67% 
12. Anorexia 20 10 4 80% 
13. Constipation 3 1 - 100% 
14. Abdominal 
pain 
14 7 2 86% 
 
This table explains drug response on signs & symptoms  (eg: 
after 1month follow up drug response on fever  80%..)  
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ii. Remarks  
 Among 20 cases the results were observed as follows. 
S.No Remarks 
No. of cases 
(Out of 20 ) 
percentage 
1. Good 15 75% 
2. Fair 5 25% 
3. Poor - - 
 
75% cases showed significant improvement.Because their signs 
&symptoms were reduced markedly.They were come under good 
response group. Remaining 25% cases showed moderate 




         As per siddha  texts , Kanam is debilitating ailment of infants and 
childhood.It occurs most commonly followed by Maantham.aantham 
resembles with indigestion and malabsorptive disorders in signs and 
symptoms. The other causes like socio economic deprivation; improper 
diet and health care of mother; consuming contaminated water ; factors 
that increasing IYA  humour; Intra uterine infections and congenital 
factors are also  causes Kanam. 
It is classified into different types in various  texts. Hence the  
author insists that it is not a single disease; It has different clinical  
patterns; Its signs and symptoms are similar to abdomen and 
respiratory systems; The diagnosis of Kanam cannot be made on the 
basis of a single observation;  In Modern Medicine, there is no 
equivalent term to express the  correct meaning of Kanam. 
Correlation :              
Here the author made an attempt to  correlate the Kanam with 
following modern diagnosis.  
1. Malnutrition 
2. Failure to thrive. 




Treatment:      
              According to the signs and symptoms mentioned in the siddha 
texts ,  100 cases were selected for treatment. Patients were treated  at 
both OPD and IPD .Out of hundred cases,  20 cases  were  admitted in 
the IPD of the  Post Graduate Kuzhanthai Maruthuvam department. 
Siddha method of diagnosis were carried out and Recorded in 
proforma with the help of Modern Invesitigations. The drug Amirtha 
sanjeevi Kuzhigai was selected for the treatment and the  results were 
observed.  In Baalavagadam, Amrtha Sanjeevi Kuzhigai  is prescribed 
also for Maantham and suram. (Mantham -etiology of Kanam, Suram - 
symptoms of Kanam.) 
Drug analysis:  
During  pharmaocology study of the trial drug ,following result 
were observed: 
              Action                                  Remark 
         Antipyretic                              significant 
         Analgesic                                 moderate 
         Anti inflammatory                     mild 
         Anti spasmodic                         moderate 
         Anti histaminic                           mild 
         Anti diarrhoeal                           moderate  
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          Bio Chemical study shows presence of  Sulphate, Phosphate and 
reducing sugars. Anti Microbial study shows that the drug has got 
sensitivity to E. Coli. 
Clinical  assessment:   
The clinical effect of Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai on kanam are 
discussed here. Out of 20 Patients, 15 cases were recorded with fever 
at the time of admission. After 1 month follow up, only 3 children had 
recurrence of fever. Hence the 80% results were observed on fever 
symptom. Such as, 100 % of result were observed on Halitosis, 
Dysentry and constipation. More than 80 % results were observed on 
Cough, Diarrhoea, Anorexia and abdominal pain. 70 to 80- % results 
were observed on breathlessness . 50 to  70 % results were observed 
on Feeling hot, Hoarseness of voiceand steatorrhoea. Less  than 50 % 
result were observed on ematiation . In case of chest  deformity , no 
improvement was observed .The trial drug response in all children 
irrespective of age and sex. 
Suggestion: 
Because of the encouraging results clinically, the study may be 
undertaken with the same drug for a prolonged period of time in a large 
number of patients may and it may lead  new lights for the treatment of 






¾ Kanam is a debilitating disease of infants and childhood. 
¾ The etiology and the common clinical features of Kanam were 
correlated to the malnutrition and associated infections of the 
children. 
¾ The drug Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai was selected for the kanam.          
It was administered orally two  times a day with hot water. The                        
dosage of drug is given in the table.       
¾ Bio Chemical study shows presence of Sulphate, Phosphate and 
reducing sugars. Anti Microbial study shows that the drug has got 
sensitivity to E. coli.  
¾ Pharmacological Analysis of the drug shows Antpyretic, Anti     
inflammatory, Antispasmodic, Antidiarrhoeal and  Analgesic 
activities.   Which   refers the control of disease and confirmed the 
clinical progress  of Kanam by the  Amirtha sanjeevi Kuzhigai 
¾ Twenty children with Kanam, diagnosed clinically and admitted   In 
Patient ward were observed for clinical diagnosis, laboratory   
diagnosis and treatment with trial medicine. 
¾ Clinical diagnosis of Kanam was done under the basis of clinical    
features described in Baalavagadam text. 
¾ The various siddha aspects of examination of Kanam were   carried 
out and recorded in the proforma. 
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¾ The observation made during the clinical study showed the trial drug 
Amirtha sanjeevi Kuzhigai was  clinically effective. 
¾ The Parents and children were advised to follow preventive 
























¾ The treatment of Amirtha Sanjeevi Kuligai for Kanam showed 
good response (75%).   
¾ No adverse effects were noticed during the course of treatment. 
¾ The cost of the trial medicine is comparatively very low. 
 
So it is concluded that in developing country like India, the 
therapy of Amirtha Sanjeevi Kuligai can be very good in the view of 






                        
 
PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF TRIAL 
MEDICINE 
 
Name of medicine   :   AMIRTHA SANJEEVI KULIGAI 
Reference Book  :  Balavagadam (Kuzhanthai Maruthuvam) 
            Dr. Pon Gurusironmani 
            3rd edition – 1992 


















S.No klqp<!ohbi<! English Botanical name 
1 sik<kqvOhkq! Ubarasam (Mineral) Sedimented rock 
2 dbi<f<k!
Ogim<ml<!
Costus root  Costus speciosus  
3 Wzl<! Cardamom seeds Elettaria 
cardamomum 
4 -zur<gl<! Gloves Syzygium 
aromaticum 
5 sf<kel<! Sandal wood Santalum album 
6 gMGOvigq{q! Picrorhiza Picrorhiza 
Scrophulariiflora 
7 -Zh<jhhH,! Narrow – leaved 
madhu 
Madhuca longifolia  
8 fe<eiiq!Oui<! Indian Sarasaparilla Hemidesmus indicus 
9 uqzilqs<sl<!
Oui<!




10 oum<cOui<! Cuscus root Vetiveria zizanoides 
11 kqh<hqzq! Long pepper Piper longum 
12 nkqlKvl<! Liquorice Glycyrrhiza glabra 
13 Ogijvg<gqpr<G! Nut grass Cyperus rotandus 
14 kqvim<jsh<hpl<! Grapes Vitis vinifera 
15 OhiQs<sl<hpl<! Data palm Phoenix sylvestrisa 
16 gVh<hR<siX! Trailling eclipta Eclipta prostrate 
 !





! svg<Ggt<! 8?! 25?! 26?! 27! kuqv! lx<x! svg<Ggjt! keqk<keqOb!
Ljxh<hc! Sk<kq! osb<K! slntU! wMk<K! fe<xig! ohick<K! juk<Kg<!
ogi{<Ome</!!


















! !! ! – gf<ksilq!Lkzqbii<, kiljv!F~zg!outqbQM!
! Ohie<x!F~z<gtqz<!giqh<hie<siX!we<X!Gxqh<hqm<Mt<tK/!!
OlZl<!
  ‘gVl<hqvk! olk<k! d{<mix<! gi[r<! gh! Ofib<’-ng <^kqbi<!
G{uigml<!
! gVl<hqe<! siX! ghOfib<! d{<mig<Gl<! we<hkiz<! hz<OuX! sqk<k!
lVk<Ku! uz<Zfi<gtqml<! gzf<K! NOzisje! ohx<X! gVh<hR<siX!
we<hkx<G!giqh<hie<!&zqjg!wMk<Kg<!ogit<th<hm<mK/!
Gxqh<H!;!3!




- Encyclopedia of Tamil Literature 
.!sqr<givOuZ!Lkzqbii<!
! we<x!F~z<gtqz<! g{l< $zqg{l<,!Lg<G! g{l</!Nlg{l<,! Okjv!





















! we<HSvl<?! kigSvl<?! Nsek<kqz<! -vk<kl<! uVkz<?! uif<kq?!







 hbe<hMl<!dXh<H!!;  Oui<!
! Sju!! ! ;!! jgh<H!
! ke<jl!! ! ;!! ouh<hl<!




 - dvlig<gq!(Tonic) 
 - ouh<hL{<mig<gq!(Stimulant) 











Sju!! ! ;!! gii<h<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! ouh<hl<!





















Sju!! ! ;!! givl<!)uqXuqXh<H!dt<tK*!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! gii<h<H!
osb<jg!;!!
-squgx<xq!(Anti spasmodic)  
 ngm<Muib<ugx<xq!( Carminative ) 

















Sju!! ! ;!! jgh<H?!sqXKui<h<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! km<hl<?!ouh<hl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! -eqh<H?!gii<h<H!
osb<jg;!
! dmx<Oxx<xq!!! ! –!Alterative 
 sqXfQi<h<ohVg<gq!! ! –!Diuretic 
 uqbi<juh<ohVg<gq!!! –!Diaphoretic 
 ouh<hL{<mig<gq!! ! –!Stimulant 
 nPgz<!l{lgx<xq!! –!Disinfectant 
 Kui<h<hq!! ! ! –!Astringent  













7/!gMGOvigq{q!– Picrorhiza Scrophulariiflora 
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H!!;!! Oui<!
Sju!! ! ;!! jgh<H!?!gii<h<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! gii<h<H!
osb<jg!;!!
! Ljxouh<hgx<xq!! ! –!! Antiperiodic 
 ohVr<gpqs<sZ{<mig<gq!! –!! Cathartic 
 hsqk<kQk<K{<c!! ! –!! Stomachic  






! lif<kl<,! Svl<,! gvh<hie<,! lzg<gm<M,! ubqx<Xh<H{<! -ux<xqx<G!
gMGOvigq{q!sqxf<kK/!!





Sju!! ! ;!! Kui<h<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! km<hl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jg!;!!
! Kui<h<hq!! ! –!! Astringent 
 ouh<hL{<mig<gq! –!! Stimulant 











9/!fe<eiiq!–!Hemidesmus Indicus  
! hbe<hMl<!dXh<H!!;!! Oui<!
! Sju!! ! ;!! -eqh<H?!sqXjgh<H!
! ke<jl!! ! ;!! km<hl<!
! hqiqU!!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
osb<jg!;!
! dmx<Oxx<xq! ! – Alterative 
 dvlig<gq! ! – Tonic 
 dt<tpzix<xq! – Demulcent 
 sqXfQi<h<ohVg<gq!! –!! Diuretic 












:/!uqzilqs<sl<!Oui<!.!Plectranthus amboinicus   
hbe<Ml<!dXh<H!! ;!! Oui<!
Sju!! ! ;!! jgh<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! sQkl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
osb<jg;!
! Gtqi<s<sqB{<mig<gq! ! .!Refrigerant 











21/!oum<cOui<!- Vetivera Zizanoides 
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ;!! Oui<!
Sju!! ! ;!! jgh<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! sQkl<!!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
!
osb<jg;!
! Gtqi<s<sqB{<mig<gq!! .! Refrigerant 
! hqk<klmg<gq! ! ! .! Antipitha 
! dvlig<gq! ! ! .! Tonic 
! -squgx<xq! ! ! .! Antispasmodic 
! uqbi<juh<ohVg<gq! ! .! Diaphoretic 

















Sju!! ! ;! gii<h<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! ouh<hl<!













23//!nkqlKvl<!- Glycyrrhiza glabra 
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H!!;!! Oui<!
Sju!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! sQkl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
osb<jg!;!!
! uxm<sqbgx<xq!! –!! Emollient 
 dt<tpzix<xq! –!! Demulcent  
 Ogijpbgx<xq! –!! Mild Expectorant 
 lzlqtg<gq!!! –!! Laxative 









Sju!! ! ;!! jgh<H!
osb<jg!;!!
! Kui<h<H! ! !! –!! Astringent  
 ouh<hL{<mig<gq! ! –!! Stimulant 
 dvlig<gq! ! ! –!! Tonic 
 sqXfQi<h<ohVg<gq! !! –!! Diuretic 
 uqbi<juh<ohVg<gq! ! –!! Diaphoretic  
 dt<tpzix<xq! ! –!! Demulcent  
 VKU{<mig<gq! ! –!! Emmenagogue 
















Sju!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! km<hl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
osb<jg!;!!
! lzlqtg<gq! ! – Laxative 
 dmZvlig<gq! –!! Nutritive 

















Sju!! ! ;!! -eqh<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jg!;!!
! ouh<hgx<xq! ! –!! Febrifuge 
 Gtqi<s<sqB{<mig<gq! –!! Refrigerant 
 lzlqtg<gq! ! –!! Laxative  
 hsqk<kQk<K~{<c!! –!! Stomachic  
 Ogijpbgx<xq! –!! Expectorant 


















Sju!! ! ;!! jgh<H!
ke<jl!! ! ;!! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU!!! ! ;!! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jg;!
! hqk<kfQI<h<ohVg<gq!! –!! Cholagogue 
 dvlig<gq! ! –!! Tonic  
 dmx<Oxx<xq! ! –!! Alterative 
 uif<kqB{<mig<gq!! –!! Emetic 
 fQi<lzl<Ohig<gq! –!! Purgative 
 uQg<gLVg<gq!! –!! Deobstruent 










BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF  
AMIRTHA SANJEEVI KUZHIGAI 
 
PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACT 
 5gms of AmirthaSanjeevi Kuzhigai powder was weighed 
accurately and placed in a 250ml clean  beaker. Then 50ml distilled 
water was added and dissolved well. Then it was boiled well for about 
10 minutes. It was cooled and filtered in a 100ml volumetric flask and 
then it is made up to 100ml with distilled water. This fluid was taken for 
analysis. 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
S.NO EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENCE 
1. TEST FOR CALCIUM 
2ml of the above prepared extract 
is taken in a clean test tube.  2 ml 
of 4% Ammonium oxalate solution 






2. TEST FOR SULPHATE: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 







3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE 







4. TEST FOR CARBONATE 









5. TEST FOR STARCH 
The extract is added with weak 
iodine solution. 




6. TEST FOR IRON-FERRIC 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Glacial acetic acid 
and potassium ferro cyanide.          




7. TEST OF IRON 
FERROUS: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitric acid and 
ammonium thio cynate. 
 




of ferrous is 
present. 
8. TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 
The extract is treated with 
ammonium Molybdate and 







9. TEST FOR ALBUMIN  





Absence of  
Albumin. 
10. TEST FOR TANNIC ACID 
The extract is treated with Esbach’s 
reagent. 






11. TEST FOR UNSATURATION 
Potassium permanganate solution 







12. TEST FOR THE REDUCING 
SUGAR 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative 
solution is taken in a test tube and 
allowed to boil for 2 mts and added 
8-10 drops of the extract and again 
boil it for 2 mts. 





13. TEST FOR AMINO ACID: 
One or two drops of the extract is 
placed on a filter paper and dried it  
well. After drying, 1% Ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and dried it 
well. 






 The above analysis indicates the presences of  sulphate, ferrous, 
phosphate, unsaturated compounds and reducing sugar   in Amirtha 
Sanjeevi kuzhigai. 
PHARMACOLOGICAL STUDIES 
ACUTE ANTI INFLAMMATORY STUDY ON AMIRTHA SANJEEVI 
KUZHIGAI – BY HIND-PAW METHOD IN ALBINO RATS 
(Winter etal, 1962) 
Aim: 
 To study the Acute Anti-inflammatory effect of Amirtha Sanjeevi 
kuzhigai.  
 
Preparation of the test drug: 
2gm of Amirtha Sanjeevi kuzhigai powder was dissolved in 10 ml 
of milk. A dose of 2 ml was given to each rat. This 2 ml contains 200 mg 
of the test drug. 
 
Procedure: 
 Nine healthy albino rats weighing 100-150 gm were taken and 
divided into three groups, each consisting of 3 rats. 
First group was kept as control by giving distilled water of 2 ml / 
100 gm of body weight. The second group was given Ibubrufen at dose 
of 20 mg / 100 gm of body weight. The third group received the test 
drug 200 mg A.S.kuzhigai powder / 100 gm of body weight. 
Before administration of test drug, the hind – paw volumes of all 
rats were measured. This was done by dipping the hind-paw (up to tibio 
– tarsal function) into a mercury plethysmography. While dipping the 
hind-paw, by pulling the syringe piston, the level of mercury in the 
centre small tube was made to coincide with red marking and reading 
was noted from the plethysmograph.  
Soon after the measurement , the drugs were administered orally. 
One hour later, a subcutaneous injection of 0.1 ml of 1% (w/v) 
carrageenin in water was made into plantar surface of both hind-paw of 
each rat. Three hours after carrageein injection, the hind – paw volumes 
were measured once again. The differences between the initial and final 
volumes were calculated and compared.  
The method is more suitable for studying the anti-inflammatory 






EFFECT OF AMIRTHA SANJJEEVI KUZHIGAI 
 
Group 
Name of the 
drugs 















Control Water 1 ml 0.65 1.5 0.68 100 Nil - 






200mg/1ml 0.80 1.3 0.53 77.94 22.06 MILD 
 
Inference: 
 The test drug Amirtha sanjjeevi kuzhigai has Mild  Acute Anti-inflammatory action. 
ANALGESIC STUDY ON AMIRTHA SANJJEEVI KUZHIGAI 
 BY TAILFLICK METHOD IN ALBINO RATS 
Aim: 
 To study the analgesic effect of Amirtha sanjjeevi kuzhigai  
Preparation of the test drug: 
 1 gm of Amirtha sanjjeevi kuzhigai was dissolved in 10 ml milk. A dose 
of 2 ml was given to each rat. This 2 ml contains 200 mg of the test drug. 
Instrument: 
 Analgesic meter (or) Dolori meter using heated michrome wire as the 
source of stimulus. 
Procedure: 
 Three groups of healthy albino rats on both sexes were selected, each 
group having 3 rats. Each rat was put inside a rat holder with the tail projecting 
out fully. The tip of the tail was kept over the michrome wire of the analgesic 
meter without touching it.  
Now the current of 5 MA was passed through the analgesic meter to 
heat the microme wire by switching it on, at the some time starting a stop 
watch. The time taken for the rat to flick the tail was noted. This is the reaction 
time. The reaction time is noted for each rat and the average is calculated. 
 First group was given 2 ml of distilled water and kept as control. Second 
group was administered with paracetamol at a close of 20 mg / 100 gm of 
body weight orally. The test drug A.S.kuzhigai powder was administered to the 
third group at a dose of 200 mg / 100 gm of body weight. 
 After the lapse of half an hour and one hour, the reaction time of each 
rat was noted in each group at an interval of 2 minutes (when a rat fails to flick 
the tail, it should not be continued beyond 8 seconds to avoid injury) and the 
average was calculated. 
The results of control group, standard group and drug treated group 
were tabulated and compared. 
 
EFFECT OF AMIRTHASANJEEVI KUZHIGAI 
SI. 
No 
Name of the 














1 water 1 ml 2 sec 2.5 2.5  
2 Paracetomal 20 mg / 1 
ml 
2 sec 5.5 6.7  
3 Amirthasanjeevi 
kuzhigai 
200 mg / 
1 ml 
2 sec 2.5 3.5 Moderate
 
Inference: 
 Amirthasanjeevi kuzhigai  the test drug has moderate analgesic action.  
ANTI – PYRETIC STUDY OF AMIRTHASANJEEVI KUZHIGAI  
( By yeast induced method) 
Aim: 
 To study the anti pyretic activity of Amirthasanjeevi kuzhigai   
Procedure: 
 Group of six albino rats were selected and divided equally into 3 
groups. All the rats were made hyperthermic by subcutaneous injection 
of 12% suspension of yeast at a dose of 1 ml / 100 gm of body weight. 
10 hours later one group of animals was given the test drug by gastric 
tube at a dose of 250 mg / ml and the second group received only 
distilled water at a dose of 2 ml. Third group received standard drug 
paracetomol 20 mg / ml. Then mean rectal temperature for the 3 groups 
were recorded at 0 hour, 1 ½ hours, 3 hours and 4 ½ hours after the 
drug administration. The difference between the mean temperature of 
the control group and that of the other groups was measured. 
 
TABULATION OF RESULTS OBTAINED 
SI. 
No 
Name of the 










After drug administration 




1 ½ hr 
Average 
1 water  1 ml 37 0C 37.5 38.5 38.5  
2 Paracetomal 20 mg 
/ 1 ml 
36.6 0C 34 34 34 
 
3 Amirthasanjeevi 
kuzhigai   
200 
mg / 1 
ml 
36.5 0C 36 35 34.5 Significant
 
Inference: Amirthasanjeevi kuzhigai   has significant antipyretic action.  
ANTI – HISTAMINIC EFFECT OF AMIRTHA SANJEEVI 
KUZHIGAI 
ON ISOLATED GUINEA PIG ILEUM 
 
Aim : 
 To find out the anti-histaminic effect of Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai 
on isolated guinea pig ileum. 
Preparation of the test drug: 
 500mg of Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai powder was dissolved in 
10ml of water and boiled for 15 minutes. The filtrate was used for the 
experiment. 
Solutions required: 
 Histamine –1 in 1,00,000 strength, 
 Anti Histamine – pheniramine maleate 2.5mg/ml 
 Test drug – Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigaipowder (50 mg/ml) 
Nutrient solution: 
 Tyrode – 1 to 2 litres 
Tissue used : 
 Isolated Guinea pig ileum 
Apparatus required: 
 Student’s organ bath 





 An overnight fasted Guinea pig weighing about 400 gms was 
sacrificed by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding. The abdomen 
was suddenly opened and ileo caecal junction was found out. A small 
piece of ileal portion was cut and removed and  placed in a dish, 
containing warm aerated Tyrode solution. 
 The lumen of the ileum was gently rinsed out by pushing Tyrode 
solution into it, 3cm length segment was cut from this part of ileum, and 
was  tied with thread on both ends without closing the lumen and the 
tissue was mounted in the organ bath containing Tyrode solution 
maintained at 370C and bubbled with air by an oxygen tube. 
 First the drum was allowed to run for 1 minute from the baseline. 
Drugs were given to study the inhibiting effect of Histamine 0.2ml of 
Histamine was added and allowed to run the drum for 30 seconds. Thus 
the tissue was standardized and then the drum was stopped and the 
Histamine was washed out. 
 Again the Tyrode solution was added to the organ both till the 
lever comes to the baseline. The drum was allowed to run for 1 minute. 
 To the organ both 1ml of test drug was added, waited for 1 minute 
then 0.2ml of histamine was added and the drum was allowed to rum for 
30 seconds. The response was recorded. Then the drum was stopped 
and the Histamine solution and test drug solutions were washed out. 
Then the above experiment was done for 0.2ml dose of histamine. The 
drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. The response was recorded. 
 Then 0.2ml of Antihistamine and 0.2ml of Histamine was added 
and the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. There was no 
elevation in the graph and it seemed to be a baseline. Then 0.2ml of 
Histamine was added to standardize the tissue. Then the tracing was 
labelled and fixed. 
Inference : 
 From the graph it is inferred that the test drug antagonize the 
effect of Histamine when added together. So the drug Amirtha sanjeevi 




      ANTI-SPASMODIC EFFECT OF AMIRTHA SANJEEVI KUZHIGAI  
                          ON ISOLATED RABBIT ILEUM. 
Aim : 
 To find out the anti-spasmodic effect of Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai 
on isolated rabbit ileum. 
Preparation of the test drug : 
 500mg (1/2 gm) of Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai powder was 
dissolved in 10ml of water and boiled for 15 minutes. The filterate was 
used for the experiment . 
Solutions Required : 
 Acetyl- choline - 10 gm/ml, 
 Atropine  -  10 mg/ml 
 Test drug  - Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigaipowder  
      (50mg/ml) 
Nutrient solution : 
 Tyrode  - 1 to 2 litres 
Tissue used : 
 Rabbit ileum 
Apparatus required : 
 Student’s organ both, 




 A Rabbit  was starved for 48 hours and was allowed water ad-
libtum. If was sacrificed by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding. 
The abdomen was quickly opened and the ileo-caecal junction was 
found out. A small piece of illegal portion was out, removed and placed 
in a dish containing warm aerated Tyrode solution. The lumen of the 
ileum was gently ringed out by pushing tyrode solution into it, 3cm 
length segment was cut from this part of ileum and was tied with thread 
on both ends without closing the lumen and the tissue was mounted in 
the organ bath containing tyrode solution maintained at 370C and 
bubbled with air by an oxygen tube. 
 First, the drum was allowed to rum for 1 minute from the baseline. 
Drugs were given to study the inhibiting effect of Acetyl-choline-0.2ml of 
Acetyl-choline was added and  allowed to run the drum for 30 seconds. 
Thus the tissue was standardized and then the drum was stopped and 
the Acetyl-choline was washed out. 
 Again the Tyrode solution was added to the organ bath till the 
lever comes to the baseline. The drum was allowed to run for 1 minute . 
 To the organ both 1ml of test drug was added waited for 1 minute 
then 0.2ml Acetyl choline was added and the drum was allowed to rum 
for 30 seconds. The response was recorded. Then the drum was 
stopped and the Acetyl-choline solution and test drug solution were 
washed out. Then the above experiment was done for 0.2ml dose of 
Acetyl-choline. The drum was allowed to rum for 30 seconds. The 
response was recorded. 
 Then 0.2ml of Atropine and 0.2ml of Acetyl-choline was added 
and the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. There is no elevation 
in the graph and it seems to be a baseline. Then 0.2ml of  Acetyl-
choline was added to standardise the tissue. Then the tracing was 
labelled and fixed. 
Inference: 
 From the graph it is inferred that the test drug antagonise the 
effect of Acetyl-choline when added together. So, the drug Amirtha 







ANTI DIARRHOEAL STUDY OF TRIAL MEDICINE 
 Aim: 
        Anti diarrhoeal study of trial medicine, Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai 
was done by charcoal meal method in rats. 
Preparation of drug: 
 Amirtha sanjeevi kuzhigai  was ground into powder by mortar and 
pistle and 1gm  of powdered drug was dissolved in 10ml of buttermilk. 
 Procedure: 
  Four albino rats of uniform weight and size were selected and 
divided  into two groups each having two rats. All the rats were fasted 
for 48 hours before starting the experiments. The first group was treated 
as control group and oral administration of distilled water (1ml) was 
made. The second group of rats was fed by trial medicine, Amirtha 
sanjeevi kuzhigai at a dose of 100 mg/100 gm of body weight. 
 After one hour, 0.5ml of 10% aqueous charcoal solution with gum 
acacia was given orally to all rats of each group by stomach tube. 
 All the two test group animals were sacrified by chloroform after 
one hour of charcoal treatment and the distance travelled by charcoal 
was measured. The measurements were calculated by taking the 
distance travelled by charcoal from the pylorus upto the maximum 
distance it has  passed in the intestine. The distance travelled by 
charcoal in experimental  and control groups were tabulated. 
 
Inference: 
      Percentage of the charcoal travel distance in the control group 
was 75%. In group II animals treated with trial medicine, the charcoal 
travel distance was 64%. The trial medicine is confirmed to have 
Moderate antidiarrhoeal activity. 
ANTIDIARRHOEAL ACTIVITY OF THE TRIAL      MEDICINE ON 
RATS BY CHARCOAL MEAL METHOD 


















Water +charcoal meal 
 
Amirtha sanjeevi 
kuzhigai  +charcoal 
meal 

















ANNEXURE - III 
ANTI-MICROBIAL (BACTERIAL) ACTIVITY OF 
AMIRTHASANJEEVI KUZHIGAI   
Aim: 
 To identify the anti-microbial (Bacterial) activity of Amirthasanjeevi 
kuzhigai   against Group A Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, Klebsiella, 
Psuedomonas, E.coli  and Proteus. 
Medium : Muller Hinton agar 
Components of Medium: 
 Beef extract  : 300gms /lit 
 Agar   : 17gms /lit 
 Starch  : 1.50gms /lit 
 Casein Hydrolysate: 17.50gms /lit 
 Distilled Water : 1000 ml 
 pH    : 7.6 
Procedure: 
 The media was prepared from the above components and poured 
and dried on a Petri dish.The organism was streaked on the medium 
and the test drug (1 gm drug in 10 ml of Water) was placed on the 
medium. This is incubated at 370C for one over might and observed for 




  The test drug Amirthasanjeevi kuzhigai   was sensitive against 
E.coli and nonsensitive against GroupA Streptrococcus, 
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Klebsiella 
pnemoniea and Proteus mirabilis.    
GOVT.SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL, 
POST GRADUATE DEPARTMENT. 
PALAYAMKOTTAI. 
Branch –IV  KUZHANTHAI MARUTHUVAM 
 
AN OPEN TRIAL  OF AMIRTHA SANJEEVI KUZHIGAI  FOR  




1. I.P NO: ----------------------------------- 2. S.NO: 
                                    
3.  NAME:   -------------------------------  4. AGE (yr)           5.GENDER:  M          F 
 
6. INFORMANT:-----------------            7.  FATHER’S OCCUPATION: ------------- 








10. HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
11. PAST HISTORY: _____________________________________________ 
12.BIRTH AND NEONATAL HISTORY:______________________________ 
13. DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY: _________________________________ 
14.NUTRITIONAL HISTORY: ______________________________________ 
15. IMMUNIZATION HISTORY : ____________________________________ 
16.PERSONAL HISTORY: ________________________________________ 
17.ALLERGY AND CONTACT HISTORY:____________________________ 
 18.FAMILY HISTORY:  ___________________________________________ 
19. SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY; 
GENERAL EXAMINATION 
    
  (1) Yes       (2) No 
 
20. Consiousness: 
21. Nutritional status:   
22.  Anaemia  
23.  Jaundice    
24.  Clubbing  
25.  Cyanosis  
26.  Pedal edema  
27. Lymph adenopathy            
28. Koilonychia                                           
                         
                                            Anthropometry                                         
29. Body weight [kg]  :   
30. Height [cm]   :                                                  
31. Head circumference : 
32. Chest circumference : 
33. Mid arm circumference : 
34.Skin fold thickness : 
35. Weight for age : 
36  Height for age : 
37. Weight for height : 
                                                 Vital signs 
 38.Heart rate / min. : 
39. Respiratory rate /min. : 
    
40. Body temperature [ºF]  : 
41. blood pressure : 
 




 EXAMINATION OF RESPIRATORY AND ABDOMEN SYSTEM               
 
        Respiratory                           Abdomen
   
42. INSPECTION  : 
  
43. PALPATION  : 
    
44. PERCUSSION  : 
  
45. AUSCULTATION : 
  
                      EXAMINATION OF OTHER SYSTEM 
   
46.  CVS : 
47.CNS : 
                                                             
                              CLIINICAL ASSESMENT 
       
(1)Yes             (2) No  
48.Fever   : 
49.Feeling of hot  : 
50.Emaciation (Malnutrition): 
51.Chest deformity  : 
52.Cough   : 
53.Breathlessness  : 
54.Diarrhoea   : 
55.Dysentery   : 
56.Steatorrhoea  : 
57.Anorexia   : 
58.Abdominal pain  : 





   
 1. Kurinji     2. Mullai        3. Marutham         4. Neithal        5. Palai 
         
61. KAALA IYALBU 
 
 1. Kaarkaalam  2. Koothirkaalam  3. Munpanikaalam 
 4. Pinpanikaalam  5. Ilavenirkaalam  6. Muduvenirkaalam                                
62. UDAL IYALBU 
         1. Vatham          2. Vatha pitham   3. Vatha kabam     
         4. Pitham          5.Pitha vatham                      6. Pitha kabam    
         7. Kabam          8. Kaba vatham               9. Kaba pitham    
63. GUNAM 
 1. Sathuvam  2. Raasatham     3. Thamasam 
 
AYMPORIGAL 
          (1) Normal     (2) Affected   
64. Mei                              
65. Vaai                                                            
66. Kan                                                            
67. Mookku                                                       
68. Sevi                                                            
         
KANMENDHIRIUM / KANMAVIDAYAM 
 
 (1) Normal     (2) Affected    
69. Kai                                                               
70. Kaal                                                              
71. Vaai                                                 
72. Eruvaai                                                    










                (1) Normal           (2) Affected 
74. Pranan                                             
75. Abanan                                            
76. Viyanan                                                          
77. Uthanan                                                            
78. Samanan                                                                                         
79. Nagan                                                                 
80. Koorman                                                           
81. Kirukaran                                                                   
82. Devathathan                                                          
83. Dhananjeyan                                                      
 
PITTHAM  
                    (1) Normal        (2) Affected 
84. Analagam                                                             
85. Ranjagam                                                  
86. Sathagam                                               
87. Alosagam                                                                     





                       (1) Normal           (2) Affected 
89. Avalambagam                                    
90. Kiletham                                     …   
91. Pothagam                                                   
92. Tharpagam                                           
93. Santhigam                                          
UDAL THAATHUKKAL 
                     (1) Normal            (2) Affected 
94. Saaram                                                                    
95. Senneer                                                          
96. Oon                                                               
97. Kozhuppu                                                      
98. Enbu                                                             
99. Moolai                                                    
100. Sukkilam / 
     Suronitham                                                           
 
ENVAGAI THERVUGAL 
              (1) Normal     (2) Affected 
101. Naa                                                                   
102. Niram                                                      
103. Mozhi                                                                 
104. Vizhi                                                                
105. Sparisam                                                            
106. Naadi     
   1. Vatham          2. Vatha pitham   3. Vatha kabam     
         4. Pitham     5.Pitha vatham              6. Pitha kabam    
         7. Kabam          8. Kaba vatham             9. Kaba pitham    
MALAM 
             (1) Normal       (2) Affected 
107. Niram                                  
    Yes (1)     No (2)   
108. Nurai                            
109. Kirumi                                               
110. Kalappu                                                      
111. Erugal                                             
112. Elagal                                             
    
MOOTHIRAM 
 Neerkuri 
          (1) Normal      (2) Affected 
113. Niram                                                   
114. Manam                                                       
115. Edai                                                
116. Nurai                                           
117. Enjal                                                           






118. TC (cells/ cu.m.m) 
 
DC (%): 107.N.           108.L             109.M            110.E               111.B 
 
 
119. ESR (mm) ½ Hr              113. ESR (mm): 1 Hr: 
 
120. Hb (g %)           .   . 
 
URINE 
121. Albumin -   0.Nil          1.+    2.++            3.+++ 
122. Sugar  -   0.Nil      1.+           2.++             3.+++   
 Deposit:  Present (1)  Absent (2) 
123. Pus cells                                            _________________ 
124. Epithelial cells                                                     ________________ 
125. Red blood cells                                                    ________________  
MOTION            Present (1)  Absent (2)  
126. Ova   -                                __________________ 
127. Cyst   -                                __________________ 
128. Occult blood -                                       __________________ 
129. Pus cells  -                                 _________________ 
    
130. Date: _______________131. Signature of Doctor: ___________ 
 
 
132. Station: _____________133.  Signature of H.O.D:___________ 
                                     
 
 
     
GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE  
AND HOSPITAL, 
PALAYAMKOTTAI. 
Branch IV. KUZHANTHAI MARUTHUVAM 
DISSERTATION STUDY ON KANAM 
MEDICINE : AMIRTHA SANJEEVI KUZHIGAI 
Dose : 1-2 tab : 2-3 time a day 
Adjuvant : Hot water, Breast Milk 
 
O.P. No / Date  :   Socio Economic Status : 
Name    :   Address   : 
Age / Sex   :   Informant    
No. of days treated : 
Symptoms / 
Signs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Fever           
cough           
Breathlessness           
Loose stools           
Constipation           
Abd. Pain           
Halitosis           
Loss of 
Appetite           
Feeling hot 




          





          
 
Previous History of Mantham : 
 
  
Clinical Examination Before Treatment After Treatment 
Temperature   
Pulse Rate   
Body Weight   
Height   
Mid arm circumference    
Naadi   
 
Lab Investigation Before Treatment After Treatment 
Blood : 
                 TC       
                 DC 
                 ESR 
                 HB 
  
Urine : 
                Albumin 
                Sugar 
                Deposit  
  
Motion: 
                Ova 
                Cyst  
                Occult Blood 
  
Sputum: 
               AFB   1 
                          2 
                          3             
  
Mantoux Test:   








GOVT.SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL, 
                POST GRADUATE DEPARTMENT. 
                            PALAYAMKOTTAI. 
         Branch –IV  KUZHANTHAI MARUTHUVAM 
 
                               ADMISSION – DISCHARGE SHEET 
Name of the Medical Unit: 
I.P. NO  :        Occupation       : 
Bed no  :        Income       : 
Ward   :         Nationality       : 
Name   :         Religion  : 
Age   :         Date of Admission    : 
Sex   :         Date of discharge    : 
Permanent address:                                  Diagnosis      :  
Temporary address:                                      Results          : 
Informant  :         Medical officer          : 





1 Fever   
2 Feeling hot (utsuram)   
3 Emaciation or undernutrition   
4 Chest deformity   
5  Cough   
6 Breathlessness   
7 Hoarseness of voice   
8  Halitosis   
9 Diarrhoea   
10 Dysentry   
11 Anorexia   
12 Steatorrhoea   
13 Constipation   
14 Abdominal pain   




Siddha literature  
¾ Tamil –English Dictionary -    T.V.Sambasivam  pillai. 
¾ Tamil mozhi Agarathi -    Kathirvel pillai. 
¾ Abithana sinthamani  -    Singaravelu mudaliar. 
¾ Balavagadam -  Dr.Ponguru Chironmani. 
¾ Pararasasekaram Balaroga Nithanam  -  V.Sivaprakasam. 
¾ Aaviyalikkum Amuthamurai Surukkam  – S.P.Ramachandran. 
¾ Athmarachamirtham  -  Kandasamy pillai. 
¾ Jivarachamirtham  -  Arumugam pillai. 
¾ Kambar Tamil Agararti       
¾ Noinadal Noimuthal Nadal Part 1 – Dr. Shanmugavelu. 
¾ Siddha Maruthuvanga Surukkam  - Dr. Uthamarayan. 
¾ Noi Ella Neri  -   Dr. Durairajan. 
¾ Pothu Maruthuvam  -   Dr. Kuppusamy. 
¾ Roganirnaya Saram  - Dr. Magadeva pandithar. 
¾ Gunappadam Mooligai Vaguppu – Dr. Murugesa mudaliar. 
¾ Gunappadam Thadhu, Jeeva  Vaguppu – Dr. R.Thiyagarajan. 




¾ Essential Paediatrics       -  Dr. O.P.Ghai. 
¾ Nelsons Text book of Paediatrics   - Behrwan, Vaughen 
¾ Social and Preventive Medicine  -     N.Park 
¾ Paediatric Clinical Method  -  Meharbensingh. 
¾ Text Book of Microbiology _ Dr. Ananthanarayanan & Dr.Panikkar  
¾ Principles and practice of Medicine -  Davidson. 
¾ Principles of Internal Medicines – Harrisons. 
¾ Clinical Paediatrics   -  Dr. Lakshmanaswamy.                    
 
 
 
